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S7/ U/irou^/i?

firJcito: Pnul (iacjlnnH, Lul<e fiheetr, , and Dave Sca/era.

Jsla/iecfi/iis 6oo/e oiiidu'l/i i/ieidea oj-ma/n'n^ l/ie

(v/iole t/ieme a dedication io l/ie preiiious .senen/iy-foc/r

edi/o/:s, as t/iis is //je J.jt/i annioersa/'ij ofl/ie \aiiiilii.s.

Jifler a6outa monl/i of-slru^^lin^ t/irou(y/i iLesemester

ivit/i mij academics, social, andprivate lij-e, Jrealized

t/jat t/ie ondj j^eason 7Ladmade iti/irou^/i t/iose tr(yin^

tim.es was because oj- t/ie j-riendsLips t/iat JLadm.ade

iv/nie Lein^ Lere at C A^Ca Jrealizedf-oi^ t/iefirst time

wLatl^riendsfiip was. andLow important it was to a/ft/ie

students at C including myself. So t/ie original

t/jem.e was scratc/iedandt/ie new t/jeme 6e^an toform.

So manij of t/je editors /jaoe dedicated tfie 600^ to t/ie

deuelo/)ment of tLe sc/iool. w/iile iynoriny t/je most im-

portant aspect of tfie scLoo/andtLe 6oo/e - t/ie relation

-

s/jips of t/je students. Jen(jeai'sfrom now. afterwe /iaoe

(graduatedandare in t/je midst of our adult /ices andwe

loo/e 6acL andremember college. J don V t/n'nJi we a

spend mc/cL time tLinLiny a6out t/ie newlij /-emodeled

cafeteria. Jtendto tfiin/tfiat w/ien we /oo/6ac/we will

rem.em.fjereac/iot/ierandsmile, andponder/iowweener

made it tLror/^L col/eye - and (l e a illpro6a6lij remem-

6e/- all t/iose late ni^Lts wit/i ou/'friends tal/in<j afiout

classes. tLe opposite se.\. future plans., yoals. and so

muc/i mo/-e

/lorf did (l e ei ^er ma/ee it t/irou^L? J/ie answer is

simple - ou/'f/'iends.

Jliaria ( '. Jifa/'ineau O hik.'rfIs/lift



Zllie J3ooe of^n'encfsJiip. .

.

.1 C5.n

" h u'/xls/ji/) IS /ji'/iifj afili' I'j li iisl <,r,/rn'-

'jiiL'ii it/i yii/f //fi' - aiirl ij'iiif I/me.

U//(:/a L. ( 'k'/rn'iil. ''Soft/i'i/n'iix'

' ///ei>r/\///)i '' J/\ fyootj ////-<'//"'

- JK lliKj/ws. 'liir)io/-

" /I mail l/ial /jal/i [/u'lnls /nij\l

/jiin\i.'lf // n'/irJIiy. a/><l I//>.•/<.• /> a f/n>i}(J

l/ial i/ic/^el/j close/- l//a/) a /j/'il//e/:

7'/',t.e/fj\ I.S:2I

1 )N

Rfmoe from Lef^ tn Riqht: Marin £. Mnrine.au,C'nHf-P-n fi- Santnrn,an(/ O/ioia L. Clement.

Ohnue fram Le.fi tn Rifjht: Jeremy Ortdercnn, and Mark Scott.

"B friend ie, cnmenne (ohn Ican have fun biith andrely on to he there forhardtimer..

fioRfca/fy, a friend /s someone IcanJur.t hany out uuth andnever feeluncomfort-

ahle.

"

Mark Scott, Senior

6 /r/enc/.s/j//)

r if

fihooe: JeffJoner. and JeffKelley.

(dehater'a OaHnition of friend and frie.ndr.hifi:

friend - (n.) f. fl pernnn uthnm one. /rnnuir. (oeff

and in fond of; intimate, acaaciate; c/nr,e au^aain-

tance.

2. fi person on the same aide in a ctrutjrjle; one iiiha

id not an enemtj or a foe; a//tf.

3. fl supporter or sympathizer.

H. Something thought ofas (ike a friend in being

helpful, reliable..

friendship - (n..) f. The state ofbeing friends.

2. fittachment between friends.

3. friendlg feeling or attitude; friendliness.



" J/n' c^/x'a/i.'s/ s/i ee/e/K'/' of /iiiinar> iifi.' /'v

frk'i!(l\/ii[>. /') Idfit.' l/i/.s lu l/ie ///(^//es/ /j/lc/j

'if c/i/'H^/ne/!/. /V a sec/v/ n /ik /i hul j-i-'a di.s-

coi '<.>/:

- ^'i si'/l/l /Idtlisrj/i f lf,72- 17 1'J. CtHjlls/l t' V-

////•/(V'(//\ Mi/ru'iiitj Jcai) Ifiisl and/xtdfuu^

//v'lV iDln: II ///\.'n(/ II ill iiii(JijrsUiiHl

tl /in / /\'(llllj (IIIK

di i/y\' hii^lnr. ^Iiininr

' l/n'i\- arc/icr\>in\ ii /itn at) ml tniil\'friuinl.'i.

( l/iii(ii\' I/h'i^ ' l/iii\cii /k ii-tir iiiil /h'frii.'n(ls.

- I Jilltaii) yiiulill / l/'i-S- I.S VJ. i iujli\/i es-

sai^is/J

" // /liri'f/ fn IIH' l\ \nllH''Jl>i.' n //'I 7 i-<ll> Im'<>

iii'il liii\l tin/ ii/in IS an iinpnilai'l /laii nf ini^

/./>

" ///A I < >^ fJn' />L'.\siny \ uf (jI</ f/-/t.'/?<J\ Uioi

( UitJr) all /.\ \iii<l iii^d (InfK'. f/ /c/>(ls/j//} /v //le

fjiilty //V/ \/fi fiii/ii^ fii/irn ' itf l/ii.' afft.'t.:tii)n.s. < ^o-

t a/lt </ Inri.' IS ii il^'liriiiiis ui/iiiinaii siale of

irirti II /icr /la! is sii/i.slil ii Ic.s ini/iiJi^cnce fo/'

fair/iltii^. II /icin I ill 1 1/ IS criiul />ii/ friumls/i//)

IS II ,irii'l/i II' I nlil fi/-/i! c^riiiinf/ in a /mc^.
"

/ItiU's yrai'/-lin( I.SV'J-l'J.'i'/ 7lti\lralian aii

-

" /idi.'frii>n(l.s/i/f> i.s a l arx' andualiiafjlu cnm-

iniidilij. JI IS /ji>/ny able lo lon/{ pasI l/ie

sii/K'ificial andfu'i'i- slra/tj/i/ in/o //u> /lear/

am/ accufilincj a /tei sun iiul/i eil/iur all iw

ni>l/iin<^.

- /hull! ( />orl. ''^I'niiii-

/)!.' a frii'iH/ /(I //iiy self^. and a/Z/crs will /je

litii.

- //iiiina.s '}ulk'/-

\3 w

fXiova from Lef\ to Right: Jen Jones, Jessica /iacdinghnnrt, Lara

Rines, Tonia Lahr, and Renee Ponrterville.

Rhone from Lefi to Right: Kelltj Jardine, and Leslie favreau.

A

Vi

Picfares Lefi - from Le.fi

to Right: Samuel Young

and JefTreg Mello .





' //n'rih////!
/\

f/r/. /i.\ \ij//>i.'////h'\ // \

{^nf rtjf//\ (//>(/ of/iK'f //in<.'s il ilfn'\n I.

/' nil lA'/K'/.'ils tin /jiiiv /luir/i li//H- i\

sfH'i)/ f)t} f/n' ^ri<'i)(l\/i/fi, f>ulii/n'nt/ s

rCllI li s ll/H' of ///I'/lY/' hue \ ID

'f(l\(/S, J'f\'.\/lllUllt

" //('<'/ I/kiI / (. (in h'll //>/y f/n'/'ils

<ii}ijl/iiii<j. / ii'iiiild t/ij tinijl/iiix/ fill-

i/icm.
"

- />/ll hiiniiuirri, /t\'s/i/n<in

" // n'/iils////) /.\ t/ s//></l(.' .\(iul ilii K'll-

11))^ 111 lii'ti /)itilie\.

- 7lr,slnlL'

)i<li^ Mililiirr^ iin'i) hnDii l/iK'[(ill/tKj.s

ijfIm'Dils/ii/i. ' )l/n'r\ /nivi.' I/n'li fiiiii

-

ili^ - /ill/ III <i Mil11(Iri^ tiixl (III (' \ //(' /lis

Iricni/.s ai\' I'oci i^l/iiiK^.

- 1 IIIIII ( 'til/nir/ I.S7(i-l<JI7. 'll''Soii-

"L'K't.'. s/HiriiXf. Irii.sl. // -A'w/v <//<'

iin iii>/)(irl(ii'l fitiii 'if ini^ lifi\ suim'-

liircsl/ici^ /h'I/is/ki/x.' 11!/^ life. / iiiliifil

In l/u'in. l/n'iy ti(/<i/>l III //><',

- /h'l-lnri . W'/riirt/IK /ii's/iiiuii>

' /. Ifen il/iniil (Ifriend i \ <le<il/i ii il/i -

Filuuir. frnm Lo.fi to Riqht: linfuirt ('.. fimith .li , Niul HdU.hintum, anHflinoii'. Ounmirc.

/f

' A'liiye //er/iei l

" // line frieinl is <i frienil ti/in is

l/iere n /len l/ieiy /im/i l/iere is snme-

II /lei e el\e l/iei^ i niilil /le.

- ^lemiller ( l<ir/\ ''^enmr

" /iiends/ii/) is sn iii<f)iiii<irl /lane

ini^ //Vi'/'f/v. / ilun I /'null n/nil /

II I IIIIII (III II lUiniil l/iein

JKiirij 'nelli/. ~jiresiiiiuin

fi/uuic: "Liu/a/tii nnH Tract. I Hnn V think ( c.nuM

innkr. it thrmiqh life, uu'fliniit thf. Inijaltti nnrf tnir.t

nf frio.nHe.hifi.
"

- Darin Parnf, Snphnmnrr.

Rluwp. frnm Lo.f} tn liicjht: C.ntlc.r.n f).

Unntnro and (u r.rj Hanto..

"Mij r.liM'.r. frir.ndi: rfnn V knnut I talk al\t\(it thnm

ho.hinH tht'.ir hack,-.- (juct tjo an andnn ahfuit hntu

much (LCiOL THLfflandhiM LUCK/ 1 am that

thcji put tip tiu'th mr..
"

Callv.e.n fi. finntnrn, finphnmnrr.





Jriencfs/lip

is timeless.,.

'^omepeopleare.saidio/iaoe old.souI.

oldsouIs in (jo(u)cj /j(jdtes - //j/.s /s w/jal

^ .see in mij wal/i l/j/-o(icj/i I/fe and

^/J^C). y^eople moo//!c/ in and oi/l oj-

eac/i oi/ier\s Iioes... lea//}in(j, / eac/j-

in(jf, pulling 6ac/e, a/}d /iold//)cj on.

J\'(jf)le i/2 -

iioloed //2 l/je

(^(le.sl and

jounneij oj"

l^riend.s/}ip -

d/.scooer/n^

l/ial Inae

jriends/jip i.s

a6o(// loa(^/i

Jooe, l/je (jncijndil/onai/and. Oespiie

//jeda/'/yc/jaos o^sc/joof, l.seepeople

iaAin(jf //je lime to ^rowjrom iLe tin-

condHionall(ji)e ofj-riends/iip towards

oiir.seloe.s^ ot/ier.s^ and our world,

/r/ends/i/p teac/ie.s u.sLow to looeand

6e looed. (joerijone <^row.s j-rom

lo(K\ nooneremains i/iesame, friends

(jrod) j-rom eac/j ot/ier., t/jeiy <yrow up

tocyet/jerand/n t/jeprocess.^ t/jety cyrow

old tocyet/ier. ^Souls loc/eed/n t/je aye

o^ st/-enyt/j, yrowt/i, and looe. Jime-

less., ^r/ends/j/p is as oldas our souls-

eterr}al.

- C'jolleen Santoro

fifxwB from Lafi tn Rirjht: Hutf (icjiu/e.n nnd Mic.hae.t Mark.

fiftnofi from Lnfi tn Riqht: bauid (dilr.nn and Iflic.hao.l finrrtf.

1 1 ~}rn'nf/\/tt/t





To the Class of 1997

Congratulations on the successful completion of your college career! You are to be commended for sta) ing the course,

for persevering, for reaching this important landmark in )()ur academic preparation.

The Eastern Nazarene College experience has itivolved a lot more than siud) ing for exams and passing courses, h has

allowed )ou to think about ) our faith, to grow in )our understanding of the Christian Tradition, and hopeful!) to deepen

) (>ur commitment to God and His will for )"our life.

But when you look back on your college )ears, )ou will remember nu)re than classrooms and chapel; )i)u will sec in

)our mind's eye, dorm rooms, athletic events, the Dugout, and most importantly -- the people with whom )c)u have

lived, studied, and socialized.

With the passage of years, one's sense ofwhat is trul)' important often grows more and more certain. People matter more

than success and material possessions. People have ultimate significance because each of us is created in the huage ofGod,

and though imperfect, human beings still reflect a Divine spark, a promise of something w hich reflects the Creator God

of Love.

It will be the friendships you have made at ENC which )-ou will particular!) treasure in the fuiiu-e. Some of )i)u !ia\e

met yoin- life's companion on t!ie campus of ENC -- often someone you did not know at all when you came liere as

f resluuen. Most of you liave made friends which will last a lifetime. Some friendships are with taculi)' and staff who
have played pivotal roles in your own development.

During your last year at ENC one of the most remarkable spiritual thinkers of oin* time died -- Heiu") J. M. Nouw en. He

was taken from us much earlier than we had thought he would be; he w as just 64 at his passing. Surel) this is a sober

reminder to us all that our live are short at best, and sometimes even shorter than w e expect. What's done for God, and

for each other, must be done quickly. Sunsets must be enjoyed today. The kind word spoken today. That which is needful

to do, done today. That quiet time with a friend, enjo) ed and treasured today. Tomorrow ma) be nnich late.

A few months before Nouwen died, he wrote some touching remarks aboiu the meaning of friendship. I want to leave

these words with you at this closing of an important chapter in yoiu" life. But more imporlanti) , I w ant to give you these

insights as the bridge between your years at ENC and your future -- a future which ma) take ) ()ii far awa) , but ne\er

so far that you forget the friendships that you have forged at your alma mater.

The words come from Nouwen's devotional book, Bread for the Tourney

Friendship is one ol ihe ((redlesi qifis a IniiiKin l)ein(| can receive. It is d bond beyond common (|0(ils, common inleresls, or common

histories. Ii is u bond siron(|er iluin se.viuil union am treule, deeper than d shared Idle cdn solidily, dnd it cdn be e\en more iniinuiie

thdn the bonds of mdrria(|e or community. Friendship is beincj with the other in joy (ind sornnv, e\en when we ainnol inereuse (he

joy or detredse the sorrow. It is a unity of souls (hut ()ives nobility und sincerity lo love. Friendship nidkes ull ol lile shine bri(|h(ly.

Blessed (ire those who Idy down their lives tor their friends.

I wish for each of you ever deepening friendships, and most importantly, a continuing relaiioiisliip with Jesus Christ,

the source of all meaning, love, and true friendship.

With warmest best wishes,

Kent R. Hil

Presi(l(.-nt

/ > i //7«'/>fA/;//*



T)e(Jicaiion io i/ie 74 &cfi/ors

f922 ' Haoaard G. Herr&chaf^

f923'RassaffO.OaLong

f92f ' Borothu f/. (dhite

f92S'RussaUO.OaLong
192b ' Iroa G. Phiffips

1927 '(daslayGf)ngell

192S ' (da&lauG OngafI

1929 'Jahntkilag
1930 ' Ransfard J. Hamminga
mi - Cora Harr&chaf^

1932 ' Haroau B/anau

1933 ^

193^'
193S^
1936 ' Rag (dilliama

1937 ' C baoarlu Gordon

1938'
1939 ' bonald Matz

mo ' Madalina Hidar

mi'
1912 ' (TlariafPagna

1913 ' Lois £maru

mi ' Bona S. Pagne

1915 ' Dgnaa £. l^rouina

1916 ' Ha/an Conaar

1917 ' Patricia Harrachaft

1918 ' Marguarita Cata

1919 ' Eoaratt f/anar

1950 ' R (daalag a/achfg, Jn
1951 'John Bricfcar

19S2'(dilfradQingat

19S3 ' /ruing (d. Laird

19S1 ' EthalR Mullan

1955 ' Ballaa b. Mucd
1956 ' Parahing Parkar

1957 ' Charlaa R Gailag

1958 ' Qif/iam f. (da66

1959 ' Cindg Laa Gilchriat



/960 - Carolyn finney

1%1 ' Nancy fee

f%2 ' Richard bHTenderFer

f%3'£fmerShaoi
mf^£(aineHar&t
f%S ' Mary £. Harding

f%e ' Richard Q. Rritchard

(967 ' Oougfaa G. bick&an

f%8' RichardHMard
(969 ' faye Lear

(970 ' Barhara R. baker

(97 ( 'Janet Sin)onson

(972 ' Jan Mc£l(^ee

(973 ' ((en Zaucha
(97ff ' Clair f^. Badd
(97S ' Sara MacPherson

(976 - faith £ (deadend

(977 - Raymond f). Buckley

(978 - Linda in. Tucker

(979'BanielQhitney

(980'OaoidC.I(ilpatrick

(98('DaoidJ. aianey

(982- Joel (d. Ladd

(983 ' fintonio in. OePina

(98^ 'Lisa fi. Ralston

(98S ' Paul (d. Nichols

(986 ' Cheryle Lynn Thomas

(987 ' Susan Beth Kinsman

(988 - Karen King

(989 ' Angela f.Beel (final editor)

(990 ' Simon Jorden

(99 ( ' James f f/aqoiard II

(992'beannaL Ihulin

(993 ' Angela f beel

(99H ' Sylvia f^youh St Kristine Laoirence

(99S ' baoid H. Bennett

(996 ' baoid H. Bennett





The Senior Class Council

Scnioi'Ljcar l)ring\s nmni) ups (iiul downs. One upside is

lliinking ahonl gixidualion and one downside is ihinking

ahoul all ll le work llial needs to he dot le before gradi lation!

^Tlw main goal ofthe Senior Class Conneil is lo help fellow

elassDiales gel ihroagl} these nps and downs. We had
niani) aeiiviUes this year that gave our elass time to fellow-

ship w ithfriends. Cod has blessed us w4th a special class

and our prayer is that when vwe leav^e f:J\ft\ w^e will take

these memories with us and remeniber them always.

- Tlw Senior Ckm Council

17 /rn'/x/s/iift'i



..amvmm

^hemistr

A Cappella Choii

'ind Ensemble 93-9/

Men's Volleyball 9.'

Ski Club 94,95, 97

"Everyman dies, no;

'eryman really lives

- Bravehear;

m the way, the truth,

and THE LIFE.

lark Make
General Science/

Psychology-Social

i Relations

Psi-Chi

Honor Roll

Commuter Student

Independent Study in

Portugal

"I believe that life is a

bunch of experiences,

md whatever you make
of these experiences

determines the kind of

life you have! So far i

cannot complain!"

Unm Booj
r^

-reshman Class Pre

lent 93-94,Sophomc
Class Council 94-95,

acrosse Club Manager
97, Nautilus Photogra-

ler/Photograohv Editor

94-96, Pe(

95-96, Br

ylndcr.s'on

Junior Class Counc
President 95-96.

Senior Class Counql Vn

President 96-97^
^

Delta Society President

95. General Student

Council Rep. 94-95,

Baseball 93-97 (Caprtair

97), Nautilus

Business Manger 96-97

RA 96-97

I 11

\ Cappella 93-97, Madm
Singers 93-97. Student

Donductor of the A C
Dhoir and Madrigal £

94-97, Wind Ensemble
93-95, Trumpet Ensemb
93-95. Choral U
Summer Minist

Flocks 93-97. "An:iie

i/Varbucks " 96, Into the

Woods" 97

fhis I call to mind an

ore I have hope:

[or nio k-oinpai

,

fail. They are n

1
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Cosaro
English

Silhouette, Campus
Camera Writer,

Romania Advisory

Council

"To have life is

vKonderful, to live is

glorious."

-Paul Cesare

Dawn,
then
Communication
Arts

Soccer Club, Senior

Social Life Rep.,

Theatre Productions,

WENC, Campus
Camera Writer

"The smarter a man is

the more he needs
God to protect him

from thinking he

knows everything."

-The Pima Tribe

(iMarkfiall
Biology

33 Jriends/n))



, , jampus
_ ; c .-: Production/

Layout Ivianager, Chapel

Band, ACTS

Not that I have already

obtained all this, or have

already been made
perfect, but I press on to

:.r;3 hold of that for which

Christ Jesus took hold of

me,"

-Philippians 2:12

Jaiifiepbuni
English

Basketball, Salvation Army
Student Fellowship,

Tongues of Fire

^oreenjlnne

General Studies

Varsity Softball 3 yrs..

Chaplain 2 yrs., SASW
Chaplain 1996-97,

Immanuel Singers 1996-

97, "The Real Inspector

Hound," "Into the

Woods," "A Midsummer
Night's Dream,"

"Easter," "Annie

Warbucks," Directing

projects 1994-96

"Of all the things which

wisdom provides to make
life entirely happy, much

the greatest is the

possession of friendship."

-Epicurius

ba\'(J Iqibuni
Business Administr.itio

Salvation Army Student

Fellowship. Commuter
Student President 1994,

Basketball. Tongues of Fir

Paul Mahoneij
Business Administratu>n

Management

J lUij \gUlj(}\
Youth Ministry

Music Minor

Summer Ministries "Surren

der" 1994. "New Creation"

1995, A Cappella Choir 19!

96, Cheerleading 1993-94,

Youth Pastor at Bethel

Church of the Nazarene

"Work hard, play hard, and

pursue your dreams. . .

Spread out your wings and

let the breath of God guide

you and protect you in His

ways."

-Huy Nguyen

34 Jriencfsfiip



Jeremy I{phen

English/General Science

Varsity Tennis, Children's

Ministry, A Cappelia Choir, Inner

City Ministries, Sigma Society

"I've been thinking back over my
life / And some of the questions

I've had / I've thought atx)ut

living / I've thought about dying /

And what makes me happy or

sad / Well most of my questions

I've kept to myself / Like "Why in

the world was I twm?" / But the

number one question, I d like to

ask / I'd like to ask of the Lord /

Jesus, how could you love me /

Oh sweet Jesus, how could you

love me / 'Cause when I had a

choice between good and bad /

I picked bad two out of three"

-Charlie Daniels

^aul ^(cigiand

./'•

Youth Ministry

Varsity Basketball -

Player 2 yrs., Assist.

Coach 1 yr., Camp
Taconic, Summer
Ministries "Living

Sacrifice," Freshman
Class Chaplain, Prayer

Group 3 yrs., Flocks 4

yrs.. Accountability

Review Board 2 yrs.,

Kappa 4 yrs.. Judiciary

Board 2 yrs.

"The Lord Himself goes

before you and will be

with you; He will never

leave you nor forsake. Do
not be afraid; do not be

discouraged."

-Deuteronomy 31 :8

3«* -

t>ean Priest

English

Nl

Jeanne 'Tusi

Early Childhood

Education/

Psychology

"Delight yourself in

the Lord and He will

give you the desires of

your heart."

-Psalm 37:4

•'^'^•'HJ





Who 's Who - 1997
Joy Forbes

/ never believed that I would like it at ENG. But now the thought of leaving

is extremely difficult. The most important lesson I have learned is that our

plans are not always God's plans. I can honestly say that I was stubborn and
somewhat arrogant to His will in my life. But God was patient and He slowly

revealed to me who it was He wanted me to be. I now know that the desire

I have to help people would never be quenched without the skills I've

learned in social work. God is so good. I'm learning more about His good-

ness everyday. I can't wait to see where He'll lead me next!

"The only way to be obedient to the heavenly vision is to give our utmost

for God's highest. . . Ifyou want to select your own spot, you will prove to

be an empty pod. IfGod sows you, you will bring forth fruit.

"

-Oswald Chambers in "My Utmost For His Highest"

Jeremy Davey
As I stepped foot on the ENC campus, I was confident in what I knew. I

wanted to be a doctor. However, during the four years I attended ENC, I

can honestly say that I've learned more by what I did not know. Placing my
trust in God, I feel free to pursue opportunity. Now as I leave ENC a

business major, I can do so just as confident as when I arrived, though the

future is more uncertain now than it ever seemed before.

Jennifer Stroupe
God is loving, gracious, and merciful. Anything wemay accomplish in

this brief whisper of life is due to that fact alone.
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Greg Jaloszynski
"Ifa man is called to be a sfreetsweeper, he should sweep streets even as

Michelangelo painted, orBeethoven played music, or Shakespeare wrote

poetry, hie should sweep streets so well that all the hosts of Heaven and

Earth will pause to say, 'Here lived a great streetsweeper who did his job

well/" --Martin Luther King Jr.

If there is one thing I learned while I was at ENC, it is to do everything to

the best ofyour ability. ENC athletics have helped to give me self-confi-

dence, leadership andcommunication skills, and also the value ofteamwork

I would like to thank all my coaches, professors and teammates for all the

greatexperiences.

Jessica Buckingham
Myyears here at ENC have been full of experiences. I've laughed a lot, cr/e

a lot, learned a lot, but mostly I've grown a lot. I've been challenged and
stretched in so many areas. Of course, since this is an educational institu-

tion, I would have to say that I am a more educated person now than I was'

four years ago (thank you ENC!). In addition, I've benefited so much from

the relationships that I've formed. Over these years, I've cultivated friend-

ships that I'm confident will last throughout my life. One of the biggest are<

that I've been challenged in, however, is in my spiritual walk. I couldn't col

the many times that my faith has been tested! But Cod always has His gem
way of "steering" me back to where I belong and reminding me again of Hit

perfect love. As I prepare to leave ENC, I'm unsure of what lies ahead, bu.

am sure that the growth I've experienced here will only continue if I allow

God to work through my life.

Huy Nguyen
i

Looking back over the past four years, I can't help but smile as the memories
race through my mind. ENC has been more than just an academic institu-

tion. It has been family, friends, professors, staff, and most of all Cod work-
ing in me and through me in service to Him. ENC has been a place of

growth in a number ofareas in my life. It has been a place in which I have
been able to grow in love, compassion, humility, leadership, spiritually, and
academically. Godhas placedpeople in my life thathave encouragedme,
strengthened me, and believed in me in times of victory as well as times of
heart- felt defeat. First of all, I want to thank my family for their support and
sensitivity to God's calling in my life. I want to thank my friends for all the

times we spent together laughing, crying, and praying. I want to thank the

music facultyand the religion professors forencouraging me and believing in

me. I want to thank Mrs. Waltemire for her smiles that were worth a lot

more than the checks she handed to me onpay day. Most of all, I thank God
for His grace and hand upon my life as He nas molded me and continues to

do so as I continue my journey homeward.
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Lara Rines
Growing up around this college campus, I've seen students come andgo
from ENC all my life. Eachyear I would see a particular ENCer and say to

myself, "That person is really making a difference. I want to be like that

when I get to ENC. " I always had ideas in my head ofwhat ENC was all

about. But I came to realize that ENC is not what it seems to be from an
onlooker perspective. It is so much more. My ENC experience is about

contemplative growth; making friends for a lifetime and for eternity; the

changing ofmy attitudes; having pride and spirit in my community, school,

and in myself; laughing heartilyandcrying sorrowfully; taking a standand
working hard; andbeing patient, understanding, and real. MyENC experi-

ence became a significantandlife-changingadventurefor which I will never

be the same. I dedicated this honor to my family, especially to my mother

who has taught me so much about love and life. . . and in memory ofmy
stepfather who encouraged me to reach for the stars. Praise God!

Jeremy Fox
Despite my initial reluctance to attend ENC, my undergraduate career has far

exceeded all of the exceptions I held for college. Although I did study the most

demanding major in the school (engineering physics) I was still fortunate enough

to spend an extraordinary amount of time with the friends I made here. I found

that the greatest aspect of our alma matter is the strong Christian friendships

that we are given the opportunity to make. Working as a member of the Junior

Class council was a cool experience. I was even fortunate enough to own a

Jaguar for a few very short, agonizing weeks. The most memorable experiences

during my ENC career though are ties to that infamous group ofsuave, sophisti-

cated engineers, the "Fab Five. " I'll never forget the other members of the Fab

Five and how we tried to imbibe the school with our energy through multiple

practical jokes. And of course I would like to thank the Fab Fives' mentor, the

good Dr. Free, and his lackeys. Fish and Giberson. As I attend graduate school to

become a doctor, I would like to thank my wonderful parents who guided me to

ENC and gave me the education that so well prepared me for graduate study.

Renee Pomerville
My four years at ENC have provided me with some of the greatest learning

experiences ofmy life. I have been challenged academically, but for me the

most learning has come through the situations that God has placed before

me while I've been here. Through joy and triumph, heartache and disap-

pointment, God has made it clear to me that He has a purpose for every-

thing and that there is always something to be learned from every situation

we encounter. At times I haven't understood what that purpose was, but

God has shown me simply to trust in Him, for only He has what's best for

me. So as I end my four years of college, I thank God for His neverending

love and faithfulness, knowing that I would not be where I am today without

Him.

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your won understand-

ing; in allyourways acknowledge him, and he will makeyourpaths straight.

"

Proverbs 3:5-6
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Jeff Bretsch
A4v' experience in college has taught me more than I ever dreamed. I have

learned to think, to question, to lead, and to serve. I have also learned how

to cook a wide variety ofRamen noodles, how to stay up until 4 a.m. for no

reason except the company of friends, how to play the guitar, and, for the

basketball players, how to run three lines without getting tired. Above all

else, it is the relationships that I've built here that I treasure most. I have seen

what true friends are and I want to thank Jenn, Matt, Beav, Paul, Greg, Jay,

Dave, and all ofmy teammates for memories that will never leave me. I

would like to thank Coach Fleming forgiving me a chance at success and my
teammates for helping me achieve it. I am grateful to Dr. Shea, Dr. Yerxa, Dr.

Winded, and soon to be Dr. Hepburn for teaching me not only knowledge,

but the excitement which is found in its pursuit. Through all of this the Lord

has blessed me richly, and I want to praise Him for his faithfulness, persever-

ance, understanding, andunending love.

Amy Travaline
Looking back over the years I've spent at ENC, I am amazed at how much I

have learned about myself, about other people, and about God. I am in-

debted to my loving family and friends who continually encourage me and
support me in my endeavors. My English classes have taught me more abou
human nature and have instilled in me an even greater desire for seeking

knowledge and truth.

I would like to thank Dr. Ruth Cameron for being a wonderful advisor,

professor, and friend. Not only have you sharedyour literary expertise in

the classroom, butyou have shared your culinary expertise of tea and scom
in your home! I would like to thank Dr. Cad Winded, also, for presenting

me with an entirely new perspective on literature and on life, in general.

Finally, to quote e. e. cummings' words, "i thank You God for most this

amazing/day: for the leaping greenly spirits oftrees /and a blue true drean

of sky." Amen!

Paul Bowen
The most significant aspect ofmy ENC education is the influence ofand
interaction with my professors. I particularly appreciate: Dr. Yerxa and
AndyJohnson who instilled in me my love orphilosophy andmade a personal
investment in my life; Dr. James Cameron who inspiredand challenged me;
Doc McLaren who whet my appetite for all things Scottish; Gary Calhoun
who was my model social worker; and Dr. Mike Roberts who was invaluable

as my advisor and counselor. I am deeply grateful for the spiritual influence

and guidance ofFletcher Tink, Doug Hardy, andMike Schutz. What would I

have done without the librarians who took such good care ofme? I'll never
forgetyou all. To all my friends, these have been the best days ofmy life and
I owe that to you. Most of all, I am grateful for my family without whose
influence, encouragement, and tremendous sacrifice I never would have
made it through. Everything I have accomplished I owe to you. I love you.
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Steve Rogers

If you are willing to have your beliefs challenged, your
horizons broadened immensely, yourmindbombardedwith
theories, and your sense of community transformed, then

ENC is the place to be.

I thank my Abba for leading me here. It is true that He has

"plans to prosperyou andnot to harm you, plans to giveyou
hopeanda future"(Jer. 29: 1 l).Mum andDadyour sacrifices,

listening ears and encouraging words haven't gone unno-

ticed. I would like to thank my extended family, at ENC, for

personally demonstrating to me how to be vulnerable,

sincereandcompassionate. AndyandGinayou've given me
so much, especiallyyour friendship. Dr. Shea, words cannot

expressmy deep appreciation for the timeyou have setaside

to listen andsupportme through the medicalschool applica-

tion process.

Itshallbe hard to leave ENC, butasJames Deihl charged the

'96 graduates, "ifyou have the courage to do so, [you will

leave ENC] with a wonderfully-educatedmindcoupled with
the spirit of Christlike humility

"

When I wasyoung, my own personal motto was "dare to dream." Although

always firmfy rooted in reality, I would consistently cast myself in a world of

dreams ana aspirations for my future and its success. To a young boy,

though, the heightand loftofthese dreams seemeddaunting and dissuading,

so I sometimes feared to strive for them. Looking back at my four years of

ENC, though, I find myselfstopping and reflecting upon how lovinglyGod has

brought me along the road to these dreams. In ways I never would have
imagined, my friends andprofessors have taughtme lessons ofpersonal

brokenness and compassion from which I have summoned the courage to

pursue my dreams. Through the love ofmy parents and the support and
challenges posedby the faculty ofENC, I have foundan unprecedented

facilitation ofacademic, personal, and spiritual growth. And at the end of it

all, I can truly say that I know what it is like to touch the magic and enchant-

ment ofa fulfilled dream. May the same be said for all ofyou. God bless!

Tonia Lahr

J
Life is a daily process of surrender. As I reflect on the past and anticipate

the future, I am realizing that surrender is the only foundation that lasts.

Through laying down mypast to the Lord, and lifting my future to Him as

well, I must then believe that He truly will watch over me. Change has not

been a strong suit for me, but I am thankful for the many changes ofgrowth.

experiences, and new relationships God has brought across my path. With-

out the joy and trials, success andfailures, and most importantly friends and
family, I would not have reached this crossroads in life. I clearly realize the

Lord's work through each of the adventures in making me the person I am
today and who I will be in the future. My greatest desire in life is to serve

the Lord that so graciously surrendered His all for me. This has been my
most significant life decision and the most significant characteristic I hope to

be remembered by as I venture into this next phase oflife.
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Jeremy Anderson
ENC has been one ofthe greatest experiences I have had in myyoung life.

I'd like to thank Cod for lending me, first, to the institution and ,second, for

guiding me through this portion of the race. I owe a debt of gratitude to all

the professors but I'd especially like to thank my business professors, Al

Socci, Mike Holt andJoe Coulart. Thanks to my family (Dad, Mom, Heather,

Mike, Steve and Linnea) for putting up with my antics and supporting me

throughout these four years. To Coach DeMichael and my baseball teams, I

thank you for instilling in me a sense of termination and determination that

will remain a part ofme throughout my lifetime. Joy, thank you for your

love and kind heart. You've shown me so many things about life. Cod and
myself Tm thankful thatyou have been an integral part ofmy growth and

maturation. I love this place and the people who create the atmosphere

which is definitely driven by a true sense ofCod's purpose! C-ya!

Lori Fern
My four years at ENC have helped me develop into a person I

could not have foreseen. My mom would be proud to know

that I take after her with my newly founded love for coffee, anv

my dad will be proud to know that though I have learned to

enjoy the city, I'm a country gid at heart. On a more academic

note, I never expected to become a math major and to dream

of teaching. For the confidence I gained, persistence I devel-

oped, and challenge I encountered, I thank the ENC math

department. Also, a special thank you to my LBM and room-

mate for teaching me that a complete person works hard both

at developing intellectually and relationally. Thankyou ENC fo

making possible opportunities that will open the doors to my
future.

Stephen Boel
Being a senior in college brings me to an interesting quandary as it is some-
times difficult to imagine life beyond graduation. It is a time in which a
particular life goal has been reached. However, it is only one ofa lifetime of

goals yet to be fulfilled. Now I stand at the edge ofa new level in my life.

With my fifth year of college next year, I stand ready to progress to that

next plateau. I have spent almost 22 years ofmy life enhancing my talents

and constantly building upon my knowledge. I await with great anticipation

to use what I have acquired and refined in any way the Lord has ordained. I

plan to continue pursuing music, as I concentrate in the area ofconducting in

graduate school. Nevertheless, my education never stops. I thank my Lord

for the many opportunities He has given me to learn and use my talents for

Him. As I stand at the edge of this new level ofmy life, I stand firm in Christ,

seeking to serve Him alone in whatever He calls me to do. And now, I see

that my 22 years thus far have not been just a process to reach a particular

goal. Rather, my entire life is a process toward the goal that Cod has
created for me.
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Heather Long
As I look bock on my four years at ENC, my mind overflows with memories-

basketballgames coming down to final seconds, dreadedcore classes, dorm

raids in both the women's and men's dorms, road trips to places as close as

Rl, and as far as PA, speakers including TonyCampolo and Brennan Manning,
and most of all, countless good times with new found friends. The one word

that summarizes my years at ENC is "fulfilling. " There were so many oppor-

tunities set before my eyes that I can now leave ENC knowing that the

memories I made here will be treasured forever. One final thought or

wish. . . to all who have crossedmy path and touchedmy heart in the past 4

years, mayyou always know thatyou will be a treasuredpart ofmy life.

"Ifyou have anything really valuable to contribute to the world it will come

through the expression ofyour own personality, that single spark of divinity

that sets you offand makes you different from every other living creature.

"

-Bruce Barton

Timothy Vaughn
"Test everything, hold fast to what is good. " 2 Thessalonians 5:2 J

At times, my four years at ENC felt like a series of rigorous tests. I faced

academic exams, as well as tests ofmy faith. One of the areas ofmy faith

that I continually examined was my notions of truth. I gained a better

understanding of Truth through influential relationships that showed me the

following aspects ofGod's goodness:

*Commitmentand Unselfishness: Alicia, my fiancee, faithfullyputmyneeds

before hers. Her love for me was continually revealed in her unselfishness!

*Cuidance: Dr. Hall modeled dedication and excellence in his profession

and his spiritual journey. His interest in me, beyond chemistry, taught me
invaluable life lessons.

*Supportand Encouragement: hAyparents and sisterprovided formy needs

which allowedme to remain focused on my academic goals. Their founda-

tion of love and encouragement served as a source of stability.

Jennifer Westurn-Crofford
Throughout my college experience, I have felt the fingers of

Cod tracing the patterns ofmy life through my professors,

friends, ana classes. I have seen His love work through the

words and examples ofDrs. Cameron, Drs. Winded, Prof.

Fiacco, Prof. Kingsley, andSO many others. I have listened

to His voice through A Cappella and the insight of various

authors. I have touched the hem of His robe of love and
healing through Dr. McCormick and various chapels. I have

breathed the fragrance ofHis peace through my husband's

love and my family members (who never Jet me go). I have

felt the joy of His walk through my friends and the times we
share. As I face moving into the field of teaching, may I be
His light and example to my students, and ENC has been to

me. May I be worthy of the calling as He loves me.
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Deer Run
Lodge

New Hampshire

Senior
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The Weekend of May 10th found
MANY Seniors headed to New
Hampshire for their final class

ACTIVITY of the YEAR. Th E SENIOR

Retreat was held at Deer Run
Lodge, a beautiful area in the
middle of the woods and moun-
tains. One highlight of the re-

treat was a homemade murder mys-

tery VIDEO, STARRING EACH OF THE

Seniors. Someone was killing off

class members, and in the end it

was discovered that the

murderer was none other
THAN THE SENIOR ClASS

Advisor Professor Fiacco.

The Senior Retreat was a
time to strengthen friend-

ships formed overthe last

four years, and bond to-

gether one last time.
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Honors Chapel
Senior Award Recipients:

Outstanding Senior - Biology *

Heather Gates

Outstanding Seniors - Chemistry •

Cara Wallington

Tim Vaughn

Outstanding Seniors - Social Work •

Shawnna Dearborn

Stephanie Grant

Joy Forbes

Outstanding Seniors - Psychology •

ToNiA Lahr

Steve Rogers

Outstanding Senior - Sociology •

Paul Bowen

Outstanding Senior - Music •

Dorothy Buhl

Outstanding Seniors - Religion

HuY Nguyen

Steve Gordon

Outstanding Seniors - Business •

Vladimir Samarin

Renee Pomerville

Outstanding Seniors - Comm Arts •

Courtney Krul

Chad Morgan
Outstanding Seniors - Education •

Early Childhood • Jen Jones

Elementary • Wanda Perez

Secondary ' Jenn Crofford

Knox Scholarship • Jeff Bretsch

Outstanding Juniors (1996) - English

Amy Travaline

Jenn Crofford

Christian Leadership Award •

Jen Jones
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Baccalaureate

President Hill delivers the Bacca-

laureate SERMON. The sermon fo-

cused ON being disciples of Christ,

AND THE IMPORTANCE OF LETTING GO
OF OUR OWN DESIRES. "TRYING TO
HOLD ON TO TWO WORLDS AT ONCE IS

A PRESCRIPTION FOR MISERY."

Ta/th is only real when it requires

obedience/
-Dietrich Bonhoeffer
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Stephanie Grant intro-

duces "Hear the Voice of

Jesus CaUing" for the A
Cappella Choir. The song
states that our mission is

to point others to Christ.

"Neivr find yourself repeating

There is nothing Ican do,' while

a loorld ofmen is dying, there's

a work God calls us to."
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Easter

The A CappeUa Choir

and the Wind Ensemble

performed one the last

lime for the 1996-1997

school year. A Cappella

sang several songs, end-

ing with the popular
"Elijah Rock., " and the

Wind Ensemble pUived
the traditional ' I'omp

and Circiimsturice.
"
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Stephanie

Graham
Tosha

Gregg

Samara

Hobson

Andrew
Jackson

Joseph

Heath

Lynnette

Heckman

Kimberly

Howard
Uchenna
Hunte

Naomi
Jacobs

Valerie

Jean-Baptiste
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-RESHMEN

CLASS COUNCIL

Clockwise From Top Left:

STEPHANIE SIPE, VINNY
MAORI, LORI PELLETIER,
NORA OAREY, REBEOOA
DISANTE, and JESSlOA
VALLESE

With our hearts beating fast and our eyes filled with tears, we, the fi^eshman class,

entered our new home. There were so many new faces. But somehow, each new face

reflected our own conflicting feelings offear and excitement. Throughout this year, these
new faces, these new people, have become our closest friends.

As a council, we entered our positions in hopes to serve God first. We started a
weekly class prayer meeting to allow God to direct our paths and strengthen our class.

These prayers blessed our year. Through a series of struggles and transitions, our
council learned the valuable lesson of sacrifice.

Our Freshman class of 2000 has much to be proud of. Our activities, our
involvement, and our pride have been exceptional. As the class began to bond through
activities such as late night pajama parties, karyoke parties, full neighborhood scaven-

ger hunts, and talent shows, our class formed a solid foundation for the years to come.
Class chapels ultimately expressed our desire to follow the Lord's direction. As

we anticipate another great year, we are reminded of our ultimate desire. . .

"Forgetting the past and looking forward to what lies ahead. I strain to reach the
end of the race and receive the prize for which God is calling us. .

." (Phil. 3:13-14b).

Jessica Vallese, President
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MISSING IN ACTION:
Gwenne Adams Charlamaine Henson Christopher Miner

Karen Allard Lydia Hobbs rvaie Mingieaorrr

Victoria Ambrus Carolyn Hook Erica Moore

Angela Attardo Frederick Howard Nicoie [Naraini

Brooke Barratt Jamie nuiiinger uung Nguyen

Crystal Bird Allison Jackson uavia Nicoi

Jessica Blum Jettrey Jalbert Joshua Noonan

Rodney Bonnet Jean-Claude Jean-Baptiste Nathan Osgood

Brent Carlson Erica Johnson Ivandro Pereira

Mike Cautield Peter Johnson Mena Piacentini

Jared Champlin Sarah Johnson Thomas ritot

Leisa Christofore Leanne Jones Howard Poole

Thomas Churchill Thomas Jones Christine Quinn

Amy Cyr Toni Kabilian Kate Ramsay
Francis D'Agostino Robyn Kangas Jason Richards

Ryan Daniels Mary Kelly Jennifer Hidolfi

Katherine Darling Jeffrey Kleppinger Jeffrey Ryan

Cecily Davey Eryn Leonard Marie Severe

Christopher Davidson Michael Lindeman Christopher Scott

Nicole Dickinson David Lindsay Jennifer Shafer

Sibusisiwe DIamini 1 on Little Eric Skidmore

Dennis Donahue April Lucas Stephanie Spurr

Dan Enyon Michael Lutz Amber Tarr

Frances Ferrero Adam MacDougall Mayleen Tavares

Carolyn Figard Vinicius Maori Amy Taylor

Jonathan Fox Cassie Mandigo Rebecca Taylor

Julie Fox Stacey Marino Melissa Thompson
Heather From Michael Mark Rebekah Tierney

Aaron Gage Mica! McFarland Rebecca Wenhold
Katie Gallagher William McGinness Renee Whetstone

Heather Gianatassio Jeremy McPhillips Tammy Wright

Aasha Grezel Melissa Meador Corinne Xarras

Jason Harrington Jeffrey Mello Samuel Young
David Messana Jean Zephir
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SOPHOMORES

CLASS COUNCIL
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"I awoke this morning with a devout thanksgiving for my

friends, the old and the new," said Ralph Waldo Emerson.

As sophomores who are halfway through their college

journies, his statement bears reflection for each of us.

Suddenly life has become so crowded, making it far too

easy to forget our friends in the rush of schoolwork, to

forget school in the rush of activites, to forget activities in

the rush ofjobs and work and errands, to forget faith in the

midst of it all. Our sophomore year, then, has been one of

finding balance. But it has been a good year too, between

banquet hosting, the Old Spaghetti Factory trip, bagel

deliveries to faculty and staff e-v-e-r-y Thursday, class

activities, and a host of other experiences now simply

tucked into our memories. And our friends have been

central through each ofthese times—may we always give

thanks for them and for these years as well... I surely will!

God bless, Krista White
Clockwise from top left:

MELISSA KELLEY, HEATHER
BECKWITH, JESSE CASLER,
CHRIS KNEPP, KRISTA
WHITE, and MEGGAN BUSIA
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MISSING m ACTION:
Lorien Alder Daphnee Georges Tuyen Nguyen
Kelly Allen Jonathan Gessner Altaira Nicklas

Rochelle Anello Lois Gilchrist Shawn Noonan
Jeffrey Ayres John Gilmour Jaslyn Parish

Gregg Bassett Brad Grey Darin Parry

Jeremy Bates Rebecca Hamon Nathan Patnode

Thamar Beauchamp Melanie Hooper Luc Pierre

Greg Berdych James Hope Jacqueline Poutasse

Michael Berry Erin Hughes Sharilyn Renders

Scott Bieber Christian Huizenga Christine Rhenow
Laura Bivens Sam Karunakaran Kelly Richardson

Jennifer Bohacs Hildur Kidney Brynn Rolan

Jacobe Botelho Christopher Knepp Kim Roth

Mike Brenton Melissa Ladd Kimberly Sawler

Jefferey Buttenworth Kathryn Larsen Julie Sawyer
Andrew Chapman Allen Latimore Heather Saxton

Doug Chapman Janie Law Dave Scott

Olivia Clement Kelli Leete Anthony Scribner

Gary Creely Tandi Lehman Serena Shaffer

Kevin Crizer Jennifer Lochiatto Sara Shattuck

Jennifer Curran Mark Lopshire Craig Siano

Adam Davis Heather MacLeod Heather M Smith

Matthew Deeter Sharon Martin Rebecca Sowden
Kevin Dickinson Jason McCabe Barbara Stoll

Julie Donahue Paige Mclntyre Akiyo Tominga
Jason Dover Steve Miller Uyen Tran

Bill Fish Greg Milne Edward Urban

Marc Fisher Joseph Monteiro Ray Walters

Daniela Frietas Ai Mukai Jahnna Washburn
Bill Fulton Bryan Murphy Daniel Wyborney
Wade Gardner Nicole Muterspaw Christine Yee
Melanie Gaziano Elva Nesbitt Wendy Young
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Wade
Gardner

Shannon
Goss

Rachel

Hebert

Kazimiera

Henson







JUNIORS
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Clockwise from top left:

CHRYSTAL SMITH, JOY WILLEY,
NATHANIEL MCINTYRE, MIOSOTIS
MARTINEZ, and JEFFREY SCOTT

COUNCIL
As this year comes to an end, I stand in awe ofthe

things God has done in my hfe. Working with the Junior

Class Council has been a wonderful experience. We have

dealt with many issues and yet grown to respect each

other and our awesome responsibilities. We remember

John Paul's heart-warming victory as Mr. ENC, trying to

deliver Valentine flowers, cinnamon buns, and learning

to hate pizza. We really want to thank everyone who got

involved and helped us wherever they were needed.

Although the Jr./Sr. brought much anxiety, the rewards

of accomplishing a successful and memorable evening

made it all worth it. We hope that if our council is

remembered for anything, it won't be for our hard work,

but for our dedication to fulfilling God's purpose in each

of our lives. Our prayer is that next year as seniors we

will grow together as a class and seek God's will in the

midst of our search for direction.

Joy Willey, President

^0 /rien(/s/ii'Jip
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MISSING IN ACTION:
Lori Abbott

Sara Adams
Jonathan Anderson

iCarlene Appel

Billy Barratt

Chad Bell

Dahlia Bennett

Kerianne Bradshaw
Russell Brooks

Heather Brown

Jennifer Brown

Mary Brown-Jones

Matthew Bucklin

Amie Camden
Jennifer Cattaneo

Dilip Chhetri

Min Yi Chow
William Collins

Christina Contrael

Steven Creamer
Erin Creedon
Kathryn Croteau

Jason Crowe
Derek Culbertson

Rachele Culbertson

Michael Deaguero

Lyn Durgin

Phillip Dyke
Dawn Ebert

Brandy Elder

Joseph Eynon
Bethany Fietje

Tami Figard

Emily Fish

Gina Frade

Moya Gagnon
Deborah Gonzalez

Melissa Goodwin
Jonathan Gough
Philip Gounev
Ryan Greco

Matthew Groom
Christine Guggenheim
Jeffrey Hallenbeck

Thomas Haynes
Michael Hughes
Kara Hunt

Neil Hutchinson

Rebecca Jenkins

Robert Johnston

Rebecca Jolicoeur

Carol Jones

Thomas Killberg

Christy Killen

Shawn Kinney

Wendy Kleppinger

Rhonda Lajoie

Philip LaLone
David LaMere
Matthew Lantier

Kristina Lantz

Alissa Lawrence

Rachelle Leger

Kelly Lightcap

Jennifer Lister

Eddy Lochard

Kendra Lott

Celines Lugo

Frederick Luong

Lan Mac
Scott Madden
Angela Margeson
Jennifer McGlynn
Christopher McLain

Amy Minzner

Gisela Morgan
Myrna Morgan
Marcy Morrison

Jennifer Mylott

Verity-Ann Neal

Peter Nelson

Heather Nevers

Adam Newcomer
Joey Newcomer
Alicia Nota

Beth O'Brien

Paul Oliver

Angela Palanza

Scot Patriquin

Hamilton Paul

Lawrence Pimental

Paul Ragland

David Richardson

Ruth Rothman
Stephen Sarney

David Scalera

David Scott

Jeffrey Scott

Mark Scott

Luke Sheets

Shi Hao Shen
Mark Sicard

Keri Sirois

Margaret-Anna Smisko

Chrystal Smith

Susan Scares

Duncan Speel

Jennine Stevens

Brandon Stultz

Kristen Swota
Michael Taylor

Gil Thibault

Stephen Tiedemann
Alison Timari

Kennis Tong
Jeremy Trowsdale

Cynthia Walchle

April Wanner
Jennifer Willis

Dennis Wilson

Jennifer Witherow

lan Woodruff

Janet Woodward
Carrie Young

'iends/iip
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B-R Coach Cawthome, Chris Davidson, Bob Johnston, Mike Taylor,

Mike Brenton, Todd Becker, Peter Johnson, Jeff Ryan, Gerry Bonneau,

Paul Oliver, Andy Taylor, Jon Bromley, Chris Poole, Luc Pierre

F-R Jeff Kelly, Jim Cendrowski, Shawn Kinney, Jason Dover, Chris

McLain, Mike Deguero, Jon Poole, Jeremy Patnode, Neil Hutchinson,

Nate Patnode, Jason Poole, Assistant Coach Eric Hughes

The Crusaders, directed by
first year coach Dave Cawthome,
turned in a very solid season

finishing with an 8-9-1 record.

While some people predicted this

season would be a rebuilding one,

ENC persevered through an 0-4

start to capture 7 of their next 11

games, including a win over

powerful Fitchburg State and a

homecoming victory over Rhode
Island College.

Mike Taylor led a very

balanced scoring attack while Bob

Johnston led the team in assists.

Gerry Bonneau and Jon Bromley,

both juniors, made the Common-
wealth Coast All Conference team

Senior Captains Mike Deaguero
and Chris McLain will be missed

but ENC could return as many as

19 players next season. This

experience should mean good
things for next year's program

I V If Dl \
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Scoreboard

Brandeis L 1-2^
Suffolk Univ. L 1-2 J

River College L 1-3 fl|
New England College L 1-4 1

Colby-Sawyer W 2-4 Oil

S. Maine Univ. W 1-3
i

Wentworth L 3-4 ^

Curry T 0-0 OT
Anna Maria W 3-1 OT,

Fitchburg State W 3-2

Gordon L 2-3 ^
Salve Regina L 2-3 wM
Nichols College W 2-1

S

St. Joseph's w 1-0 ol
Rhode Island College w 3-2

j

Roger Williams L 2-5
!

Mass. Maritime W 3-2

Quarterfinals

ENC 0, Colby-Sawyer 4

Final Record

8-9-1

Coach: David Cawthorne

Asst: Coach: Eric Hughes



B-R Colleen Gallagher, Tandi Lehman, Lara Rines, Kelly Allen,

Becky Sowden, Coach Calhoun

F-R Amy Sue Eash, Katie Gallagher, Amy Detwiler, Jenn Brown

The Lady Crusaders continued

their winning ways during the 1996-97

season, finishing with a 25-9 regular season

(25-10 overall) record. They successfully

defended their CCC title and were once

again selected to the ECAC Tourney.

Senior co-captains Lara Rines and
Colleen Gallagher had memorable years.

Lara was selected to a number of All-

Tourney Teams (MIT, Gordon, CCC,
NEWVA Senior Classic Team) while

playing consistently well throughout the

year. Colleen (CCC All Tourney Team,
NEWVA Senior Classic Team) led the team

in assists and serving percentage. Kelly

Allen (CCC AU Tourney Team) was an

intimidating force at the net as she led the

team in blocks and hits. Becky Sowden
(Salem State All Tourney Team) consistently

provided hard hits and good serving. Katie

Gallagher used her speed to play an

effective back row with a deceptive serve

which scored a number of easy points.

Amy Sue Eash improved a great deal over

the course of the season and came through

with some clutch serves in key situations.

With the loss of only two seniors,

the Lady Crusaders look to have another

productive season next year.



Scoreboard
Tufts Univ. L 2-3

Wellesley L 1-3

Stonehill L 1-3

New England Univ. W 3-0

Amherst W 3-1

-MIT W 3-1

ECSU L 0-3

Wellesley L 1-3

Smith College L 2-3

f
\

U/ME Farmington L 2-3

Salem State W 3-0

S. Maine Univ. W 3-0

New England Univ. W 3-0

Gordon W 3-0

Regis W 3-1

,
Rhode Island College W 3-0

;
Bridgewater W 3-2

^' Williams W 3-0

Connecticut Univ. L 0-3

1 WCSU W 3-0

^ Roger Williams W 3-0

Brandeis W 3-0

U/MA Lowell W 3-0

Babson L 1-3

! Emmanuel W 3-0

i Colby-Sawyer W 3-0

i
Gordon W 3-0

1 Assumption L 2-3

Bridgewater W 3-0

;

U/MA Dartmouth W 3-0

Assumption W 3-0

CCC Tourney: W 3-0

1 Wentworth W 3-0

Regis W 3-0

Colby-Sawyer W 3-0

ECAC Quarterfinals vs. Williams

11-15, 10-15, 15-7, 14-16 (L 1-3)

Final Record

25-10

Coach: Janet Calhoun



B-R Marcy Morrison, Karen Brooks, Robin Pomante
F-R Lisa Hughes, Jamie Roy, Supatra Sukduang, Betsy

Milne, Sophie Rutledge—

The 1996-1997 Women's Tennisi

finished with a 9-6 record. They placed

6th in the conference playoffs where the

faced tough competition from Colby-

Sawyer and SaK e Regina University.

Senior Sophie Rutledge from

Omagh, N. Ireland, now residing in

Medford, MA gave experience and

leadership to the number 1 singles

position. The other contributing senior

was Minna Pak, a master at ground

strokes. Other team members were Juni

Marcy Morrison, Sophomores Karen

Brook, Lisa Hughes, Betsy Milne and

Robin Pomante and Freshmen Jamie Ro'
|

and Supatra Sukduang.

Coach Mahar took an early lea\

and Anne Hassinger Cawthorne picked

the coaching on court. Coach Mahar
worked behind the scenes and Anne did

|

great job of holding a professional positi
j

without warning. She represented ENC
Tennis extremelv well.

\

\



Scoreboard
Salve Regina

Edicott

Roger Williams

Wentworth

U/MA Dartmouth

Colby-Sawyer

Salem State

Nichols

Gordon

Pine Manor
Lesley College

Emmanuel
Suffolk Univ.

Curry

Regis

Overall Record

6th place/ 9-6

Coach: Barbara Mahar,

Ann Hassinger Cawthorne
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B-R Hamilton Paul, Matt Bucklin, Chad Bell, Ed Gardner,

Coach, Fred Schnepel, Melissa Ladd, Michael Paul

F-R Jennifer Witherow, Melanie Gaziano, Joyce Sampson

The Eastern Nazarene College cross count^

team in 1996 experienced the fruits of their work by^

winning the last two meets. The first month of the

season began with a new coach introduced on the

first day of practice as well as numerous scheduling

conflicts. An endurance program was put into place

which would result in gradual improvement

providing that the athlete stick to the workout

routine.

This eventually paid off as the ENC men's

team would surprise even their coach by winning

their homecoming meet and then taking the Com-
monwealth Coast Conference championship the

following week. Led by Ed Gardner who would
finish first and second in the two meets, as well as

the exceptional running of Hamilton Paul, Mike Paul

and freshmen Kevin Kilby, ENC would have four

runners in the top ten in both meets. The women's
team led by Melissa Ladd who finished second in

each of the last two meets, continued to improve

each week. Melanie Gaziano, Jennifer Witherow and

Joyce Sampson all set personal bests for the year at

the conference championships.

The outlook for the next year is even

brighter since all runners will be returning. An off

season training schedule will be put into place which

will make the team more competitive in early meets,

as well as more emphasis placed on recruiting,

should make for a bright future for cross country.
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B-R Kelly Leete, Wendy Young, Kelly Talbot, Sophie Rutledge,

Jennifer Jones, Carrie Hook, Young Cobb, Naomi Jacobs

F-R Kim Howard, Jahnna Washburn, Melissa Christmas, Toni

Kabilian

Season expectations were high

with a 6-2 start before Christ-

mas. Senior co-captians Jenni-

fer Jones and Sophia Rutledge

were relentless on the boards.

Kelli Leete and Wendy Young
provided an offensive punch,

while contributing on the

defensive end. The steady

play of Kelly Talbot and

Jahnna Washburn made a

significant impact at both ends

of the court.

Melissa Christmas and Carrie

Hook earned CCC Rookie of

the week honors and were also

2nd team All-Conference

selections.



Scoreboard
VjUI iUKJl I

W 60-52

Simmons W 55-32

T T /M A npirfmnnth W 60-55V V KJKJ ^J\J

SnffnlkC7UHVJ1JS. W S2-40

i\Lr\. LOlltrgt: \Jl 1 llcillllacy W 71-78vv /

JUll ICl 1

1

W S6-28

Pine Manor L 46-61

T I /Ma Rrvstnn T 52-77

Mp\a7 Pncyl;»nH T TnivIMCrW J_ii LzllCll V_^1L1V. W 53-45

Roger Williams W 53-16

L 49-59

Gordon L 48-61

Wentworth L 61-69

Anna Maria L 42-55

Roger Williams W 56-55

Salve Regina W 70-69 OT
Nichols W 73-67

Wentworth W 62-38

Curry College L 61-75

Regis L 39-50

Salve Regina L 48-59

Final Record

12-12

Coach: Amy Dyment
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B-R Brian Deschaine, Jeremy Taylor,Matt Taylor, Scott

Madden, Matt Smith, Luke Sheets, Matt Lantier, Jeff Bretsch

F-R Brad Gray, Dave Scott, Mike Santoro, Jay Hepburn,

Dave Hepburn, Jeff Jones, Steve Miller, Greg Jaloszynski

Crusader Basketball continued

its long tradition of basketball

excellence, finishing the season

with a 23-5 record. ENC again

made it to the CCC champion-

ship game and finished with

the best regualr season record

in the conference. The team

went on to win the ECAC
championship, defeating

University of Massachussetts-

Boston in the finals, the first

ECAC championship in any

sport at ENC. Dave Hepburn
was named MVP of the ECAC
tournament.

Their 23-5 record was the 13th

best win/loss record in the

country this year.

/

/



Scoreboard
E. Mennoite

Messiah

Rhode Island Univ.

Worchester State

Atlantic Union

MIT
Suffolk

Trinity

Salem State

New England Univ.

Roge Williams

Gordon
Wentworth
Anna Maria

Roger Williams

Salve Regina

Nichols College

Wentworth
Curry

Colby-Sawyer

Curry

Salve Regina

W 78-70

W 59-55

L 80-92

W 92-74

W 54-45

W 67-52

W 86-50

L 77-85

L 70-83

W 83-68

W109-92
W 81-55

W 89-69

W 90-60

W 80-48

W 89-72

W 77-61

L 71-72

W 90-71

W 86-70

W 74-49

W 80-65

CCC Quarterfinals

W 70-60

Semi-finals

W 82-71

CCC Finals

L 73-84

ECAC Quaterfinals

W 82-71

ECAC Finals

W 78-65

Head Coach:

Mark Fleming



B-R Kelly Jardine, Rob Raley, Jon Gessner, Leslie Favreau,

F-R Medjina Mentor, Jessica Vallese, Becky Jolicoeur,

Miosotis Martinez

This season was a challenging

experience for both the team and

coach. The team was recon-

structed almost entirely, including

the coaching staff. Late night

practices and injury didn't stop

the enthusiasm and hard work in

each practice. Teamwork and

cooperation paid of as the team

gave the "perfect cheer" in their

routine against rival Gordon at the

CCC tournament. The squad

created and choreographed all

their cheers and rountines with

very little help, giving credit to

their creativity and athletic ability.

4r





B-R: Jeremy Pease, Jeremy Trowsdale, Justin Vallese, Jeff

Kelley, Jeff Hallenbackjeff Butterworth,Coach Calhoun

F-R: Dan Eynon, Derek Culbertson, Joe Eynon,

Doug Chapman Missing Jeff Ayers

The 1997 Men's Varisity

Tennis team had a very suc-

cessful season and they once

again eclipsed the school

record for the most wins in a

season. Jeff Kelley continued

his dominance at the number
one position losing only one

regular season singles match.

Outstanding number one

players are very rare and ENC
was fortunate to have one of

Kelley's quality. Senior Jeremy

Pease had an excellent season

with an impressive winning

percentage.



Scoreboard

Wentworth
Suffolk

Roger Williams

Endicott

Curry

Salve Regina

Colby-Sawyer

Gordon
Nichols

Bridgewater

U/MA Dartmouth

U/MA Boston

\ 1



B-R Eryn Leonard, Melissa Christmas, Kate Mingledorff,

Naomi Jacobs, Kelli Leete, Katie Brenton, Amy Sue Hash,

Coach Calhoun F-R LaDawna McLeish, Reba Tierney,

Colleen Gallagher, Toni Kabillian, Mary Kelly Missing:

Allison Jackson

The 1996-97 Crusader Soft-

ball season saw a number of

games lost due to the

weather, a doubleheader

victory over Wentworth, and

a win over U/MA Boston.

Seated 9th in the Conference

tournament, they upset the

8th seed and went on to play

the 2nd seed. Despite hitting

close to .400 and playing

strong defense, they lost a

well-played game. Senior

Captain Colleen Gallagher

played a strong centerfield.

She was 2nd in batting and

led the team in runs scored

and doubles.



COreboar

Emerson
Brandeis

Wentworth
Wentworth
Salve Regina

Curry

Roger Williams

Emmanuel
Anna Maria

Anna Maria

Gordon
Regis

U/MA Boston

Nichols

N England

CCC N. England

CCC R.W.U

cancelled

L3-11

W 20-14

W 17-13

L2-10

L 2-10

L4-5

cancelled

cancelled

cancelled

cancelled

L8-18

W16-15

Ll-9

L6-14

W 31-11

L6-1

Final Record

4-8

Coaches

Jan Calhoun &
Marie "Mom" Gallagher



B-R Greg Jaloszynski, Scott Madden, Matt Lantier,

Jeremy Anderson, Mark Scott

M-R Tom Hogan, Steve DelTredici, David Lindsay,

Pete Nelson, Steve Miller, Mical McFarland

F-R Shawn Holbrook, Chris Herrick, Steve Balboni,

Sean Curley, Chris O'Meara, Jeremy Nielson

For the first time in the history of

the Crusader baseball program,

ENC advanced to the Common-
wealth Coast Conference Champi-
onship game. Other highlights

included another trip to Cocoa,

Florida and a huge win over 6th

ranked Salem State. The Crusad-

ers were led by seniors Jeremy

Anderson, Greg Jaloszynski and

Chris Herrick. Jeremy was chosen

First Team All-Conference, be-

coming the first player at ENC to

receive this all four years of his

career. Greg closed out his career

with a solid batting average and

Chris ended as undoubtedly the

best defensive first baseman in

ENC history.



Scoreboard
Gettsburg L 2-9

Haverford L 2-1

1

St. Joesph's L 2-4

Gettsburg W 8-7

Elizabethtown L 0-5

Wesley W 10-6

Salve L 6-9

Endicott L 12-16

Framingham St. L 4-10

N. England W 10-2

Suffolk L 3-9

Wentworth L 2-3

Wentworth L 4-6

Gordon W 11-1

Roger Williams L 11-16

Salem St. W 8-5

Anna Maria cancelled

Anna Maria cancelled

MA-college of Pharmacy W 12-4

Colby-Sawyer L 4-16

Curry L 2-15

Nichols W 5-3

Nichols W 7-2

Mass Maritime postponed

Colby-Sawyer (CCC) W 12-9

Salve (CCC) W 16-4

Curry (CCC) L 4-5

MIT W 9-8

U/MA Boston W 6-8

Bates L 4-5

Bates W12-3

2nd Place in CCC
Final Record

13-15

\

Coaches

Mark DeMicheal &
Pat Gallagher
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CIETIES

Pictured (F-B, L-R): Todd

Becker - Men's Shorts Coordinator,

Jeff Judd - President, Paul Ragland

- Treasurer, Lisa Hughes - Secre-

tary, Kim Civiello - V\/omen's Social

Life Coordinator, Mena Piacentini -

Student Ministries, Betsy Milne -

Chaplain, Verity Neal - Women's

Sports Coordinator

Not pictured: John Gilmore - Vice

President, Andrew Jackson - Men's

Social Life Coordinator.

Pictured (L-R): Allison Heizer -

VicePresident, Scott Madden - Male

Sports Coordinator, Kelly Talbot -

Treasurer, Russ Brooks - President,

Meradee Jarvis - Female Sports

Coordinator.



1^
'

SOCIETIES

* Sigma knew it would have a great year when over thirty people*

I joined the society on Rush Night. It has been a fun year despite*

* the fact that society soccer was cancelled. The Sigma council*

I would like to let its members know that their enthusiasm has beeni

* appreciated. The council worked well together. The 1996-97 Gouncill

I includes(Picture(l L-R): Scott Bieber - Chaplain, Mark Scott -I

I Men's Sports Coordinator, Lisa Barry - President, Jenn Brown -I

I Vice President, Shelly Eby • Administrative Assistant. Not pic-I

* tured: Kelly Allen - Women's Sports Coordinator. •

Pictured |L-R, F-B): Kara

Hunt - Women's Sports Coor-

dinator, Phil Lalone - Men's

Sports Coordinator, Rick

Luong - Chaplain, Mark

Bieiber - President, Thomas

- Vice President.•••••••••••••• • •

I

II

I
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Children's Ministry
* Children's Ministry is a group that travels to different churches to

*spread the message of God's love to children. We do puppet skits,

nrafts, games, and other activities with the children. This year we were

•able to get some new members that have added a lot to the team. Vie

«were also able to travel to quite a few churches and build up the team

•for next year.
" -"s^

• Pictured right (F-B, L-R): Kelly Richardson, Pamela Hurd, Melissa

•bdd, Amy Thibault, Christina Hamel, Steve DelTredici, Mike

*€aut1eld, Chris Miner, Ben Neil, Adam MacDougall

iHni fmmt. Hakita Barrett, Rochelle Anello.

/ 0:1 friaorJs/ifp

j *The Immanuel Singers is an 8-10 person music ministri

! *that travels all throughout the ENC region. In betweei

I *two weekend tours our of state, Immanuel travels on^

^weekend a month to various churches of several differen

Idenominations. The Immanuel Singers is open to aif

current ENC student through an audition process

^Pictured left (F-B, L-R): Doreen Nash, Serena Shaffer'

ISally Keller, HeatherSmith, Janel Chandler, Tony DeBono

Phil Dyke, Chris Moesel, Jeffrey Klepjinjer.
^

immanuelff^ere



FCA stands for Fellowship of

Christian Athletes. This is

a new ministry ENC has had

before, but restarted this

year. Athletes, fans, and

anyone who likes sports are

welcome to come to our

huddles. For being a new

ministry, FCA attracted many

student athletes who enjoyed fellowshipping and ministering to one another.

Hopefully, this year is just a building block to the potential future of FCA.

Pictured (F-B, L-R): Melissa Christmas, Jen Jones, Amy Sue Eash, Lara Rines,

Jeremy Anderson, Steve DelTredici, Meradee Jarvis, Christian Huizenga, Jamie Roy,

Russ Brooks, Scott Madden, Kimberly Howard, Naomi Jacobs, Kelly Talbot, Pete

Nelson, Darin Pary, Jeff Jones, Luke Sheets, Steve Miller Jeff Ryan, Brian Deschaine,

Allison Heizer, Jenn Brown, Greg Jaloszynski, Jesse Casler, Brent Carlson.

103 yr-n;M'i/f)
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Open Hand Open Heart is a ministry tl

goes into Boston on weekends with fot

clothing, and the message of God's love

give to homeless people. The ministry f

grown tremendously this year, as we contin

to impact some of those less fortunate tb

ourselves. In turn, we also are grea

impacted through our opportunity to set

others, in the words of Paul, "Serve

another in love." (Galatians 5:7) May 6

continue to bless this important ministi

-Melody Westin

\ Pictured (L-R): Glaphre Anson, Jon Twitchell, Mary-Jo Metax(

! Melody Westin, Scott Phillips, Vamileth Ortiz, Dave Stro^

I Lisa Parker, Joy McNally, Stephanie Sipe.

The Nursing Home Ministry meets

once a week to visit the elderly resi-

dents at the Presidential Convalescent

Home in Quincy. Students who attend

sing choruses, read the Bible, and

build friendships with the residents.

Many of the residents do not have

family members living close by, so

they do not have any visitors. It is

such a joy for them to see young people whom

they know will visit them faithfully each week and will reassure them

that they are special and loved. - Amy Travaline". -**^

Pictured (L-R): Paul Cesare, Christine Vee, David Schmitt, Annie

Werner, Julie Fox, Amy Travaline, Amanda Terrell, Janelie Gordon.



STUDENT, ,MINISTRIES

Kids' Club is a ministry run for the most part by ENC students

at Bethel Church of the Nazarene. It is for children in the second

through sixth grade, most of whom are from low income housing.

IVe have game time which includes games like 'Pies,' 'The Vi/ater

Game,' and the ever-favorite 'Jump the Sticks.' Vl/e also have

craft time and a short Bible story. Through this Bible story we

try to teach the kids about God and the Christian life. They don't

always listen, but we have learned bribery can go a long way. But

the most important thing that the ENC students do is showing

the kids what Jesus is all about. It is not always what we say

or do but sometimes just how we react to problems and how we

love the kids that shows what it means to have Christ living in

us. These kids have so mush potential, and we do our best to

bring it out. We must continue the good work, for Jesus said

".
. . Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder

them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these"

(Mark 10:14). - Bryan Murphy

Pictured (L-R, Top-Bottom): Bryan Murphy, Jeff Mello,

Dan Adkins, Hildur Kidney, Nora Carey, Joy Vl/illiams, Erin

Hitchcock, Karen Baho, Rachelle Leger, Jason Richards, Heather

I

Prefured (F-B, L-R): John Haynes, Stephen

Tiedemann, Brady Elling^ood, Nicole Carl,

Kazimiera Henson, Angela Briggs, Scott Costa,

John Smith, Joiie Drahn, Heather Saxton, Meggan

Busia, Ben Neil, Jon Fox, Shannon Larson, Jeff

Saxton Jr.

103 Ch'iendshtp



MINISTRIES

Pictured (F-B, L-R): Margaret Smisko, Katrina Silva, Kristen Canfield, Kelly

Lightcap, Daniela Freitas, Jen Mylott, Professor Timothy Shetler, Serena Shaffer,

Melissa Shober, Lorien Alder, Alicia Rothman, Mary Hain, Bevin Howard, Stephanie

Grant, Kristina Ainsworth, Beth Parker, Erin Pfautz, Meggan Busia, Stephanie

Siefken, Erin Creedon, Heather MacLeod, Kris Swota, Rhonda Lajoie, April Wanner,

Krista White, Adanfi Davis, Scott Costa, Ian Woodruff, John Paul Perez, David NicoL

Ben Plank, Tim Vaughn, Jeff Lane, David Scott, Gil Thibault, Steve Boel, Doug

Chapman, Patrick Forde, Gary Creely, Tony DeBono, Jeff Kleppinger, Adam MacDougall,

Jeff Mel lo. Bill Foss, Ben Neil, Vinny Mac ri, Cameron Alder, Jeff Turner, Greg Milne,'

Jon Twitchell, David Burns, Curtis Romey, Jeremy Smallwood, Jesse Caster, Ted

Urban, Bill Fish, Jason McCabe, Ron Taylor, Chris Moesel, Christine Vee, Gwenne

Adams, Joy McNally, Melody Westin, Dorothy Buhl, Alison Timari, Amanda LaGraff,

Angel Bruck, Wendy Kleppinger, Mendy Smith, Ann Hettrick, Londie Roque, Bee

Jenkins, Renee Whetstone, Erin Bretsch, Lisa Hughes, Janel Chandler, Kristen

Porter, Heather Gates, Jamie Pluff, Tonia Lahr, Tori Little.



MUSIC
MINISTRIES

\ Pictured (L-R, F-B): Kris Swota,:

.Amanda LaGraff, Kelly Lightcap,*

IStephanie Grant, Alicia Rothman, Bed
iJenkins, Gil Thibault, Patrick Forde,!

iDoug Chapman, Tim Vaughn, and Stevel

iBoel.

Si.

Pictured (L-R, F-B): Alicia Rothman, Kristen

Canfield, Prof. Shetler, Bee Jenkins, Amanda LaGraff

,

Stephanie Grant, Jon Twitchell, Melody iVestin, Alison

Timari, Heather MacLeod, Erin Brestch, Dorothy Buhl,

Margaret Smisko, Steve Boel, Ben Plank, Gary Creely,

Adam Davis, Ron Taylor, Gil Thibault, David Scott, Tim

Vaughn, Doug Chapman, and Jeremy Smallwood.



* Pictured (l-R, F-B): Ron Montgomery, Rebecca Taylor; Demetrius
*

*Spaneas, Charia Henson, iVendy MacDonald; John Ferraro, Meg Robinson,
*

*Heidi Swenson, Caroline Colabro, Heather Schaeffer, Ron Taylor, Ann
*

*Hettrick, Eryn Leonard, Nora Carey, Bob Keech, Ben Yost, Chris Ghettal,
*

*Bryan Murphy, Mindy Brown, Peter Engstrom, Staeey Ochs, Tosha Gregg,
*

IKimberly Medeiros, Cameron Alder, Brian Peel, Adam MaeDougall, Randy I

I Montgomery, Jeremy Small wood, iVarren Eyring, Steve Rogers, Jason Richards, I

Ilea Nagle, Brian Kay, and Kate Mingledorf. I

WW
I

Pictured (L-R): Erin Hitchcock, Katrina Silva, Dr.
I

*Charles Seifert, Jen Gayman, Bevin Howard, and Meg *

•Robinson. •



MUSIC
MINISTRIES

III ^»

Ron Montgomery, Wendy MacDonald, Nora Carey,*

)emetrius Spaneas, Ann Mettrick, Ron Taylor, Steve Rogers, Jeremy Smallwood,*

Job Keech, Ben Yost, and Chris Gettel.

\^\ pictured: Brian Kay, John Guinello, Jason Richards, Randy Montgomery,*

ind Heather Schaeffer. *
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The Association of Male Students (AMS)

is a general S6A organization set up to serve

the needs of the male students in confibination

with other on-campus organizations (AIVS, S6A,

SDO, etc). AMS sets up open house times to

help keep the morale of the dorms up. AMS

organizes games for the male students to help

them get to know each other and that create a

positive and fun atmoshpere. AMS also helps

individual male students to grow spiritually

through a Men's Prayer Breakfast.

- Adam Davis

Pictured (L-R): Craig Leach, John Haynes,

Adam Davis.

^

:Pictured (F-B):

•April Wanner,

*6ina Roncone,
•

*Rhonda LaJoie,

•KristenCanfield,

The International Students' Organiza-

tion exists to promote "mutual support and

understanding among all international stu-

dents and the ENC community." The ISO

Welcomes students from all national back-

grounds and people who are interested in

the variety of culture. One of the

organization's goals is to build up common
bonds between all races and nationalities,

and to celebrate the diversity of each person's

heritage.

- Cara l/\/allington

Pictured (F-B, L-R): Susan Amudala,

Kennis Tong, Sam Manoranjan, Tim Amudala,

Young Seon-Kim, Tuyen Nguyen, Jeff Mello,

Cara Wallington, Marcia Harris.



CLUBS

Each year a number of dedicated hardworking students provide the campus with contemporary

Christian music and programming that can not be found on any other radio station in the Boston area.

For WENC, this year has been about "Raising Awareness". Staff members included and pictured

beiow (l-R) Vicky Ambrus, Nat Mclntyre (sports director), Chris Miner, Brady Ellingwood, Rebecca

Caufieid (station manager). Not pictured are Fred Bruckerand Chad Morgan (music directors), Dave

Messena, Tom Killberg (advertising), Joy McNalley, Tim Ennis, Dave Wilson, Christine Quinn, Jeff

Saxton, Steve Tiedemann, John Haynes, Jason Crowe, Dave Strobe, Dawn Ebert (promotions), Joe

Jones, and Boriana Nikolova (news director), Ruben Flores, Jean Zieper, and Amy Taylor. Working

with a staff of over 20 DJ's IVENC 640 AM has attempted to raise its awareness in the college

community. Still working through the kinks of new transmitters, the station now broadcasts to the

dorms as well as in the student center. This year the station, while working with S6A, helped

promote the "Petra" concert by sponsoring a ticket give away. We don't know if we raised total

awareness this year but we do know that we've come a long way and look forward to the future.

;
Pictured (L-R): BobJohnston,

> Jen Jones, Greg Jaloszynski, Jenn

> Brown, and Sophia Rutledge.

4"

• The ENC College Re|)ublican$ are actively involved in the political process

*at the local, state, and national level. Our vision has been to endorse the

•principles of limited government and free enterprise, and to advocate for the

•Christian values that we believe in. We are proud of the influence that we

• have had in working on a wide variety of political campaigns, and our club

• has made a significant contribution to candidates who share our vision of the

vi^^V^ •future. Our club is growing and we look forward to having a significant role

• in shaping the future of our country. .
''^

• - Paul Bowen, Vice Chairmand

^Pictured (L-R): Christ! Lamb, Chris Reed, Jay Volner, Heidi Mitchell
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The Aeeountability Review Board has the

responsibility of holding the various parts of the

Student Government accountable to the student

body. The board consists of two representatives

from each class. The representatives this year

were Vanessa Fries and Stephanie Graham of the

Freshman class, Kevin Crizer and Kristen Porter

of the Sophomore class, Erin Hitchcock and Susan

Soares of the Junior class, and Melissa Boop and

Ed Robles of the Senior class. The specific

organizations which we review include class coun-

cils, societies, AMS, AIVS, and the General and Executive

Student Government councils. This year, the ARB has strived to ensure the integrity of our

student leaders. Vl/e have worked to do this through the revision of the ARB guidelines and by

promoting consistency through increased communication. It has been our goal to urge our student

leaders on toward excellence as they serve the student body. - Joy Forbes, Chairperson

Pictured (F-B, L-R): Stephaniaham, Kevin Crizer Vanessa Fries, Ed Robles, Joy Forbes, Melissa

Boop, Kristen Porter, Erin Hitchcock.

CARES - "Christians Advocating Responsible Environmental

Stewardship" is a new organization open to students, staff/

administration and faculty. We believe that Christians are called

to be responsible stewards of God's creation; therefore, this

organization focuses on promoting responsible stewardship through

education and action in the ENC, local and

global communities. The steering committee

is presently assessing the activities and atti-

tudes of the ENC community so that it may

better serve its needs. Some of the CARESS

activities this year included Cleaner Greenef

Quiney, participation in Earth Day, and atf

Environmental Awareness Day.

- Cara Wallington

Pictured (L-R): Laurie Braaten, Cara

Wallington, Chris Contrael, Altaira Nieklas,

Steve McCormick. ic•••• ••• • • • * • • • • •^t;*^
1



SPORTS

1

Picfured (F-B, L-R):

Matt Groom, Bob John-

ston, Jeff Ayres, Darin

Parry, Doug Chapman/

Jimmy Randall, Dan

Eynon, Joe Eynon, Tom

Taylor, Dan lA/yborney,

Jeff Judd, and Phil Rotz.
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^\e\d Hockey
|The 1996-97 school year has been one

|of nfiany obstacles for the l/\/omen's Field Hockey

;Club. Established in May of 1996, this new

>club has spent the year meeting the challenges

lof fundraising and the scheduling of scrimmages

! and games. Although the regular fall season was

lone of disappointment for the Club, we look

^forward to next year's season and hope to

^schedule some games for the upcoming school

year. The Club has also continued to raise funds

to purchase much needed equipment and to save

Ifor the costs of a regular playing season. The

IClub is positive that all of its efforts for the

1996-97 school year will be paid back in full

|when it finally gets to play its first game and

hear the suport of fellow ENC students.

Pictured right (F-B, L-R): Marcia Mingledorf,

Becky Jolicoeur, Joey Newcomer, Jenn

[Armstrong.

The Vi/omen's Soccer Club had more members this year than its previou

two years combined, l/l/e actually had too many people. More thai

eighteen signed up to play in our first winter season. We are stil

struggling to become a varsity sport. However, with continuee)

hard work and perserverance, this is a goal we definitely cai

accomplish. The 1996-97 Council included President - Lis:
j

Barry, Vice President - Kelli Sawler, Chaplain - Dawn Ebert

Administrative Assistant - Vanessa Fries. All of us woult

like to thank the players and fans for their continued enthu-

siasm and support. - Lisa Barry

Pictured left (F-B, L-R): Amy Camden, Karen Reardon

Heather From, Melissa Christmas, Stacy Barrett,

SupatraSukduang, Erin Bretsch, Vanessa Fries, Dawn EbertJ

Lisa Barry, Joey Newcomer, Kelli Sawier, Tosha Gregg, Beck^|

Sowden, Nicole Dickinson.

Women's Soccer



History Club

• Christi Lamb - Vice President.

• Pictured (l-R): Ben Banks - Adminis- •

• •

iir • trative Assistant, Phil Rotz - President, •

• _ . . •

^iolo^yClub

;Pictured (F-B, L-R): MaryJ

|6oodwin, Young Seon-Kim,»

Altaira Niklas, Jeff Moore,

•

Chris Contrael, Jen l^cKay,*

Sara Turmenne, Shannon*

Larson, Melissa Ladd.

Education Club

: Pictured (L-R): Elaine Groff,:

* Kendra Lott, Marcia Harris, Wendyl

! Coverdale. I



DEMIC CLUBS

The purpose of SASIA/, Student Association of Social

Workers, is to provide Social l/i/ork majors with an opportunity

to serve as well as contribute to campus awareness of important

social Issues. This year we participated in the "Giving Tree" in

conjunction with the Headstart program in South l/i/eymouth. iVe

^bo held a food drive for the "Friends of the Homeless" in the

South Shore. We aim to show God's love and provision by being

active participants in His kingdom.

- Stephanie Grant.Ht

bfufgd (F-B, l-R): Jenn Clark, Stephanie Grant, Jessica Buckingham, Shawnna Dearborn, Doreen Nash
»mmi>m«^-----------''-''-- - - - - - - - - - -



ACADEMIC CLUBS

As the National Honor Society

n Psychology; Psi Chi seeks not

inly to recognize academic ex

ellence in the pursuit of psy-

hology, but to also advance

he science of psychology

hrough the efforts and en-

leavors of its members,

hrough such events as at-

ending the New England

Psychological Association's Annual Con

erence, hosting membership events, encouraging

tudent research, and supporting the Psychology Department,

his local chapter of Psi Chi has been able to foster growth and profession-

lism, while providing its members with the opportunity to unite together in a common

njoyment of this field. As testified to by the individuals comprising this organization,

his local chapter represents the finest students of psychology and is indebted to them

or their participation. - Steven Rogers 9
Pictured (L-R, F-B): Steven Rogers, Shawn Rothman, Dr. Mark Bromley, Jennifer

irmstrong. Lea Nagle, Shawnna Dearborn, Christina Hamel, Tonia Lahr.

ernes

\ Pictured (L-R): Mrs. Marilyn Stark, Jeff I

*m Moore, Jennifer Fitzpatrick, David Dunmire, Dr. \

\ Lowell Hall, Dr. James Stark, Cara iVallington, I

*• Joy iVilley, Jonathan Gough, Tim Vaughn, Voung I

• Seon-Kim. ^ •

H> ^
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OUNCILS

: Pictured (F-B, L-R): Jeff Turn

*David Scalera, Tonia Lahr, Tricia Fregea

*6re9 Jaloszynski; Jeff Scott, Heath

iLong, Jeff Lane, Beka DiSante, Chr

iKnepp, Lisa Barry, Jeff Judd, Russ Brook

iMark Bieber, Adam Davis, April Wannel

• Lara Rines.

^^^^^^

"^e the Executive Cabinet of the Student Government Association desire to create unity through (

diversity by seeking God in every aspect of our lives. Through this acknowledgment of God's presence

will strive to: Be real to ourselves, the council, and the student body; Create an environment of love a

acceptance; And be approachable to you the student body. Our aim is to be a council of vision as we acee

new challenges and reach new goals."

The mission of the Student Government Association is to serve the students and that was our purpo

throughout this year. Those serving on this year's council were dedicated students who truly cared for t^

needs of this school and desired to continually improve our surroundings . IVithin each situation that aros J

the council worked to resolve each matter with the best interest of our campus in mind. In the midst of ea
*

decision and discussion, we desire to have God's direction and leadership. This year of service has brou;
|

both triumphs and failures, but non the less, has been a rewarding experience. On behalf of the enti<

Student Government Associa- -

tion, it has been an honor and

a privilege to serve our school

and pray for God's continual

blessing upon Eastern Naza-

rene College. - Tenia Lahr

Pictured (L-R): Jeff Turner,

Social Life Director; Tenia

Lahr, President; Jeff Lane,

Student Ministries Director;

Tricia Fregeau, Administra-

tive Assistant; David Scalera,

Vice President; Greg Jalo-

szynski, Rec. Life Director. ^^^^^^ ^^HH^^^^H
^^^^^r ^^^^^^^^^^



COUNCILS
'piVtuVedlF-B* L-*R): Melody;

l//estln, Jon Twitchell, prospec-

tive student, Melissa Ladd, Jeff)

Lane, Jen Jones, Jesse £is\et,

David Strobe. ||

Pictured (F-B, L-R):

Dawn Ebert, Uchenna

Hunte, Jeff Turner, Matt

ISuri, Amie Camden, Jes-

Isica Spauiding, Vanessa

Fries, Shannon Larson,

Heather Saxton, Meggan

Busia, Stephanie Sipe,

Dawn's little sister.

his year's council consisted of (|»ictured F-B,

.-R) Russ Brooks - Delta, Lisa Barry - Signfia, Greg

aloszynski - President, Jeff Judd - Kappa, Mark

{ieber - Zeta. Societies were not very successful this

ear, but each of the presidents and their councils did

n excellent job with each event that did take place.

:ach of them stayed enthusistically involved in their

obs throughout the school year (especially Mark Bieber).

- Greg Jaloszynski



#1

OUNCIL5

• Pictured (L-R): Krista

• lA/hite, Administrative As-

• sistant; Jesse Casler, SMO
• Director; Matthew Lantier,

JRec. Life Director; Jeff

! Turner.SocialLife Director;

Ijeff Lane, President; David

• Scalera, Treasurer.

It fias been my privilege to serve ENC by being the Editor-in-Chief of the 1996-97 Campus

Camera, i would like to thank my staff - writers and all, for helping my to make this a successful

and rewarding year. I would like to personally thank John for nearly killing me with an exacto

knife; Lea, for sneaking some lightheartedness during those long nights; April and Melissa for

having copy editing eyes like hawks; Erin for displaying A^ darkroom skills and patience; Vlad for

making snide remarks and for being the best business manager I've ever seen; and my section

editors - Mark, Jeremy, and

Boriana, who never let me

down by bringing in those

articles with a smile. It's

been fun. i just go to make

one tiepo. Long live Cam

Cam! - Lara Rines

Pictured (F-B, L-R): Lara

Rines, Boriana Nikolova,

April lA/anner, Erin

Hitchcock, John Haynes,

Mark Scott, Vladimir

Samarin, Jeremy Fox.



NAUTILUS

Pictured (F-B, L-R): Celeste

Buyce, Erin Hitchcock, Melissa

Ladd, Jenn Clark, Amanda LaGraff,

Amie Camden, Stephanie Sipe, Jeff

Turner, Jeremy Anderson.

Not pictured: Barb Harris

Nautilus Staff
Final Editor-in-Chief -- Erin Hitchcock

Business Manager -- Jeremy Anderson

Ads Consultant - Jenn Clark

Opening Section -- Maria Marineau

Senior Section - Maria Marineau

Vi/ho's Vl/ho - Amie Camden

Underclass Section - Barb Harris

Sports Section - Jenn Clark

Clubs & Organizations -- Melissa Ladd

Student Life - Amanda LaGraff

& Erin Hitchcock

Faculty & Staff - Stephanie Sipe

Photographers -- Jeff Turner

& Celeste Buyce
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The first main Social Life event of the year was the annual Har-

bor Cruise. On Friday, September 13, 1996 many students

boarded The Spirit ofBoston. The

evening began with entertainment

by the official 1996 Harbor Cruise

Band which included Huy Nguyen,

Steve Rogers, Jeremy Smallwood,

Ron Taylor, and Gil Thibault. They

wowed the audience with a collec-

tion of Christian music ranging

from Jars ofClay to our own Luke

Sheets. The Harbor Cruise Band

played throughout the evening.

One of the highlights of the cruise

was that crazy invention, the

karaoke machine, which has al-

ways brought out many surprising

talents. Thanks to Jeff Turner

and the Social Life council, the

cruise was once again a great

success. Adapted from Campus

Camera Sept. 27 1996 article by

Rob Smith

In
' 9 1}



L'fcAMsHIK/
ONFERENCte

The 2nd annual Student Leader-

ship Conference was held on Oc-

tober 4-5, 1996. Focusing on the

theme "Follow the Leader, " lec-

tures were given by Rachel Shetler,

Ken Stanford, Ken Gorton, Lora

Wooster, andDk Jan Lanham. Fun

activities as well as timesfor spiri-

tual growth concluded with a call

to seek the Lordfor guidance and

wisdom. It is each person 's respon-

sibility to reflect theface ofGod to

those they come in contact with.

Adapted from Campus Camera
-A Oct. 18. 1996 article by Tonia Lahr



, / PM,

tended a

riCiiv ruglii featuring

professional comedian/

magician John P. Hopkins.

Mr. Hopkins claims to

know every card trick in

exsistence, and knows

many magic tricks as well.

His tricks, which involve

callingfor volunteersfrom

the audience, include

sticking a chopstick

through his tongue, linking

and unlinking solid rings,

and removing a person's

wristwatch without

their knowledge. The

show came to an end

with an attempt to snap

a drinking straw from

the blindfolded Leslie

Favreau's mouth.

Overall, the show was

well-received and a

noteworthy success.

Adapted from. Campus
Camera Oct. 18, 1996

article by Thomas
Mullen

Scott Madden, Matt Lantiei; and Donald Hook
are amazed by the magician 's brilliance.

Comedy and Magic

Come To ENC
Leslie Favreau: Magician's Assistant or Victim
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street Fair
Homecomingf Weekend

Tom Killberg and Verity Neal

prepare Italian sausages to raise

money for the Junior Class.

Mio Martinez,

a member of the

Multicultural

Organization,

cooks hot dogs.

Though the day
|

gwas cold andj

as windy, it was
j

dry, unHke past •

^^ryears. Many!

If showed to sup-

H

J port various™'
" clubs and orga-

j

mm nizations at the
jH annual Streeti

^^Fair. ^
SiMiJiiiifa

Leslie Favreau, happy chef?

iTriends/iip



tcoming iqgi ..

.

'}{Q9v(ijco9v(i9ig Qu'L'L'Ji ~ JcjiJoms

Homecoming. It altwent By in a Uur with camera

fCasfies, pcacfi roses,green SaCtoons, andfairy tales. At
the time I dicfirt fiave a moment to appreciate the

honor bestowedupon me. (But now, (boking 6ac^ I

realize the many littk things that unU always Be

rememBeredaBout that particular wee^nd. It started

when Ifoundout I was nominated, aiorw mth my
Brother Jeff, my roommate, andclosefrienas to repre-

sent the senior class. Taking pictures zinth thegirls

andguys, havingfamiCy presentfor support,getting afree ticl(et to

the play, and of course wearing the tiara and heavy Bright redroBe

were afCpart ofmy e?g)ertence. 'Best of affthe memories of the

evening was being escorteaBy my Brother and Bestfriend, Jeff. We
nave comefrom Being tne worst ofenemies to Beirw the Best of

friends. 'This willalways Be a specialmoment we lUillrememBer as

having shared the honors of the evening together LoolHng Bact(^ at

myfreshman, sophomore, andjunioryears here at 'L'Ml, I have so

many enjoyable memories with myfriends. Over these lastfew
months ofmy senioryear I amfinding now difficult it is to ma^ as

many memories Because ofBusy schedufes, out Homecoming mil
always standout as one to rememBer.

\

t

^Ifie Oiormcomiry Princesses

H^presentatives:

9(enee Tomerviffe

and
KjMar/j'SieSer

J

'Representatives:

Jessica

'Buclq.ngham

\andSteve (Boep

12S ^^rienJs/ii'Jip

^presentatives:

Lara ^nes and

\jjeffiretsch^

'Representatives:

Joy JorSes

andJeremy
\^ AndersonJ



. , .^n ^Encfianted"Evening
^oiMTCoMi^ig J(i9ig ~ Steve (BoeC

Tfte 9{omecoming Trinces

sis I reflect upon ^Homecoming, truly one of thegreatest fwnors

for me was simpfy Seirw nominatedfor the court. As the weef^
end approached and the. campus came afive ziHth the excitement

of the nomecomingfestivities, I continuedmy daily schedule mth
a mindset of not e?q)ecting to Be electedIdng. The evening

arrivedana again the courtgathered. Those who Iqtow me tqww
how easily I emSarrass, and how quic/^h/ myface turns a healthy

shade of red due to my shy demeanor. It doesn't tal<;e much and I

can light up a room vAth theglow emanatingfrom my ears abne.
Coronation evening was no e?(ception. !Jrom the time I wall<;eddown the aisle to

the moment I was crowned IQ-ng, I couldfeelmyface turning shades of red. It

was agreat hotwr to have the prestige ofBeing electedas "King, an horwr that I

certainly did not ep(pect. I wasfilledwith emotions when the results were
announced,from e?(citement to disBelief Then the highlight of the entire evening

occured. I was privekdged to Be crozimedBy myfriend, mentor andfellow musK.

major, Jose 'Delgado. Tnat was a moment never to Beforgotten. 'Beinggiven the

title ofHomecoming 1(ing was more thanjust an honor It was a lesson in

humility. The Lord reminds me again and again ofHis rich Blessings andhow
He is the source ofeach of them. Whenever I sing, I rememBer who I singfor
and from 'Whom thatgift came. 'When others praise mefor an accomplishment,

I offer thatpraise directly to Qod. 'Being electedHomecoming 'Kjng is agreat
honor. But lattriBute that honor to my Lord. I do not claim to deserve any of

'

Gods Blessings,for without Christ, I am nothing. But I than^Him each dayfor
howHe has continuallyplacedHis handon my life. And I humBly thanl^my
Qodfor the priveledge ofBeing electedHomecoming ^ly.

Senior Class ^Representatives^

Jen Jones andJeffJones^

^ SQSl ^presentatives:

^onia Lahr and QregJabszynslq
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I

I

October iq

Junior ^presentatives:

QiCHtiSauCt

Junior 9(ep

ebdv Westin, and)

Sopfiomore 'J^presentativesr^

9\dary Hain andSteve 'Miller^

Jrreshmen !Jifpresentatives:\

^ane[[e (pardon andJeff'MeU^

Homecoming was not only a soccer game and cross-

country meet, a coronation ceremony and opening

performances of the fall musical. Homecoming was a time

to look back and remember, and to look ahead and smile.

Remember what you and yourfriends have gone through

as students here at ENC, and look ahead to what it will

be like to return as an alumni. Whether a Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior, or Senior, Homecoming has meaning.

The coronation ceremony was the perfect time to

spend an evening with friends and to reminisce on all

of the memorable moments experienced here.

Especiallyfor those involved. Homecoming was truly

"An Enchanted Evening, " and one they will neverforget.

'mm
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The Court
Representing. . .

Jessica Buckingham & Steve Boel

Renee Pomerville & Mark Bieber

Tonia Lahr & Greg Jalozinski

AMS:

AWS:
Lara Rines & Jeff Bretsch

Joy Forbes & Jeremy Anderson
Seniors:

Juniors:

Jen Jones & JeffJones

Melody Westin, Joy Willey, &
Gil Thibault

Sophomores :

Mary Hain & Steve Miller

Freshmen :

Janelle Gordon & JeffMello



"A giant? . . .

Possible, very,

very possible."

The fall musical "Into the Woods," presented during the week-

ends of October 17-19 and 24-26, 1 996, was extremely well-

received. The show depicted all the traditional fairy tale charac-

ters we remember from our childhood in a not-so-traditional

way These characters, each with a goal they are pursuing, live

out their individual stories at the same time, bumping into one

another and entangling each another's lives. The audience was

filled with laughter, but challenged with serious life issues. The

fairy tale journey into, through, and finally out of the woods is

symbollic of our journey through life, and the musical dealt

with issues such as the difficult passage from childhood to adult-

hood and the responsibilities which go along with having one's

wish come true. "Into theWoods" had something for everyone-

wit, humor, and wisdom, and no one was disappointed.

"No more riddles. No more jests.

No more curses you can't undo, left by fathers

you never knew. No more quests."

"Hello, little girl. .

."
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It takes one to begin, but then once

you've begun, it takes two of you."

Cast of Characters

Narrator - Melissa Kelley

Baker - Steve BoeJ

Baker's Wife - Susan Scares

Little Red Ridinghood - Bee Jenkins

Witch - Jen Mylott

Cinderella - Melissa Shober

Jack - David Scott

]os^% Mother - Bevin Howard

Cinderella's Stepmother - Rhonda Lajoie

Florinda - Bethany Fietje

Lucinda - Erin Creedon

Cinderella's Father - Curtis Romey

Cinderella's Mother - Rebecca Caufield

Mysterious Man - Nat Mclntyre

Wolf - Phillip Dyke

Granny - Katrina Silva

Rapunzel - Dorothy Buhl

Rapunzel's Prince - Cameron Alder

Cinderella's Prince - Bill Fish

Mrs. Giant - Doreen Nash

Steward - Gil Thibault

SnowWhite - Jenn Crofford

Sleeping Beauty - Heather Smith

"Unhappy
now, unhappy
hence. Had
we used our

common
sense, been

worthy of our

discontents,

we'd all be

happy."

"hito the woods you go again, you have to every now and then.

Into the woods, no teUing when, be ready for the journey.

Into the woods, but not too fast or what you wish you lose at last.

Into the woods, but mind the past. Into the woods, but mind the future."
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The annual Big Sister ~ Little Sister Party, hosted by

AWS, was held on October 21, 1996. The theme was

"An Evening with the Stars," with many celebrities

present and over 130 women participating in the

evening 's activities.

Activities included

entertainment, by a

male vocal quintet,

the "Most Embar-

rassing Moment"
contest. Movie
Trivia, and several

"Oscar Awards.

Response to the

evening was posi-

tive and manyfelt it

was a great way to

get to know their

"sisters" in a fun
and creative atmo-

sphere. Adaptedfrom

Campus Camera Nov. 1,

19 9 6

article

by April

Wanner
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and this

cjears

oyinnar is. .

.

Paraz!

\

foffooiing tradition,

the Junior Cfass

sponsored the Mr.

£NC pagaent in

fate November.

Students attend-

ing the event oiere

surprisedand
amazed at the0^

talent and creativ-

itg ofeach ofthe

contestents, hut

o)hen it o)as alf

over, former Mr.

£NC Steve Sarneg

croftined freshman

John-Pauf Rerez

to hear the title for

the r996-f997
schoofgear.
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Eleven Comm Arts and History

students joined together to

serve two rural black churches

that had been burned in Tennes-

see. Recording and transcribing

oral histories and videotaping

the interviews was a way to pre-

serve the rich history of

churches that might otherwise

have been lost. This trip turned

out to be not only a service to

those two congregations, but

also a spiritually uplifting expe-

rience for the students involved.

Through helping others and
witnessing their faith, students

built friendships and saw God's

work through each of them.

Hight students and Dr. McLaren
headed south to a warmer climate

for a week this January. The greet-

ing at a local Nazarene church was
warm and welcoming. Seeing the

magnificent Mayan Ruins was awe-
inspiring, and other high points of

the trip were swimming and snor-

keling in the reefs, seeing many wild

animals, exploring the footprint

cave, and trying many new and
spicy kinds of food. The trip was an
opportunity to study the tropical en-

vironment and culture and history

of Belize and to actual experience

what the students have been learn-

ig through Biology classes.

mm

Prof. Shetler and the 22 Madrigal Singers sang their way through England,

Wales, Ireland, Scotland, and France, performing in schools and churches,

and ministering to the people of the British Isles. This ministry not only

affected the audiences, but the singers themselves. Staying in the homes of

church families allowed the students to really experience life as the British

people see it. Worshipping with Christians in another part of the world
brought an awareness of the unity we have through God, and the impor-

tance of this unity and ministry to others.



i
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Nineteen students and their

adopted family (the Winderls

and Eunice Ferreira) traveled

to London, and spent 3 weeks
exploring the city and seeing

a great variety of plays. High-

lights included Stratford-

upon-Avon, Warwick Castle,

bed-and-breakfasts, the Tube,

St. Paul's Cathedral, museums,
musicals, and thought-provok-

ing plays. Despite similarities

between England and the

United States, many were
struck by the cultural differ-

ences and enjoyed being out of

their comfort zones. Many
wonderful and lasting friend-

ships formed, which was for

some the best part of the trip!

ENC sent 4 International Business

and 2 Service Learning students to

Romania for J-Term. The Service

Learning students did volunteer

work in a children's hospital and
with the steet kids ministry while

the business students helped to or-

ganize a computer center. All of the

students interacted with the people

of Sighisoara and built relationships

with people of another culture.

Spending time in Romania was a

challenging learning experience, as

the students were exposed to a cul-

ture very different from life here in

the United States.



The many Social Life events on

campus this Spring drew a multi-

tude of students who wanted to

be entertained and amused. Some
of the events were the frequent

99$ Movie Nights, Floor Feud, the

Ms. Munro Pageant, and the Star

Search ''Talenf'Show. Sponsored

by SGA or an individual class,

each event provided opportuni-

ties for students to spend time

with their friends in an atmo-

sphere other than that of classes,

the dorms, or the dugout





Tartiiffe is a story of hypocrisy and the quest to reveal the truth. Tartuffe is a man
taking advantage of another's trusting nature. He plans to marry Orgon's daugh-

ter, seduce his wife, and run off with all of the households valuables. Orgon's

family is not at all fooled by Tartuffe' s facade, and eventually foil his attempts

Contemporized for today's society, the play has a message relevant to today

challenged each audience member to look for the truth within themselves
y that 1

/
'-^.J. J'riend.s/itp



The Actor's Nightmare is the story of

a man named George who is sud-

denly taken for an actor. He finds

himself playing a number of vary-

ing roles, and he does not know any
of the lines or situations. It is an
analogy of life, where the rules and
scenes of the play keep changing,

and the message of the play shows
the audience the anxiety of being

unprepared and having to face an
audience. Adapted from Campus
Camera Dec 13, 1996 article by
Rhonda Lajoie

The Real Inspector Hound is a murder
mystery spoof. Two theatre critics,

who are watching the show, are

pulled into the drama, becoming ac-

tual characters in the murder mys-
tery. The Inspector explores the con-

flict between reality and illusion,

shown on the stage. Adapted from
Campus Camera Dec 13, 1996 article

by Rhonda Lajoie

Marvin's Room is an emotionally

charged play about a family's search

for love,and the cost of loving. Look-
ing at love from various perspec-

tives, the play shows the conflicting

ideas of giving and receiving love.

The play tells us that love must be
given freely to be experienced, and
giving of yourselfdoes not necessar-
ily mean you want something in

return. The story ends with the fam-
ily beginning the process of healing.

No issues are resolved, but the scars

are getting fainter. -Written with the

assistance of Bee and Do
143 ~}rienrfsf>tp



AND RESIDENT DIRECTOR

R.A. - It stands for "Relentless Authorit}!"

Here ends another long, treacherous year at ENC. I have

finished two years here and I am going to tackle my third and

final one in September. This past year has been full of fun

memories, hard times and difficult classes, but I came out

unscathed. I've learned a lot from being a Resident Assistant on

a Freshman floor. I've learned to depend on my gut instincts,

my friends, and most of all, God. I turned to Him daily with

concerns on my floor knowing that no matter what I faced, I

wouldn't have to face it alone. I am glad that I had the

opportunity to serve God this way. I pray that I was able to be

a good role model for my "girls," as I fondly like to call them,

, and I pray also that I helped to make their college transition an

^ easy one. They were an energetic bunch and I'm glad that I had
r, the chance to know each one of them.

Next year, I have the pleasure of working with a slightly

older crowd, since I will be a Resident Assistant in Munro. No
more sign-in sheets, no more tally sheets, not as many noise

violations, and definitely more upperclassmen. I expect a good
year with a great group of girls, and the added bonus of a larger

room is a nice thought as well ! -Kris Swota
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{dcicfa^Ue):
'

"VOorA In Z^eeA''

Tint ync'Jntyc,

[ctocki/vi&e):

Summer Ministries - The bestjob

you 'II ever love to hate

In the fall, while most people are just recover-

ing from their summer jobs, the admissions de-

partment starts interviewing people for ministry

positions for the following summer. Summer
Ministries provides a great opportunity for many
students to minister over the summer at camps,

churches, and homes. Once the teams are picked,

the hard work starts. Time is spent growing closer

to teammates. It is important that each group

communicate effectively in order to be more

successful in ministry. Each group must then turn

their attention towards compiling songs and skits.

Just after graduation, training week begins. Then

each group will follow a set schedule throughout

the summer, going to either camps or churches,

interacting with children, teens, and adults.

This will be my second time traveling with a

Summer Ministry team. I have found this expe-

rience rewarding because I get the opportunity to

travel around the east coast ministering, as well as

being ministered to. -David Burns
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Junior 0Enior dhapcl
A VERY SPECIAL ChAPEL WAS HELD ON MaY 2.

Junior Senior Chapel is a time to recognize the

Senior class and the fact that they will soon

BE leaving ENC. The ChapelAddress was given

BY FOUR PROFESSORS WHO HAVE EACH HAD A STRONG

IMPACT ON THIS YEAR'S SeNIOR ClASS - NORENE

FiACCo, Mike Holt, Lois Knox, and Dan Shea.

A.

im.
A

<hi>,



Elaine

Groff and
Jeremy

Anderson
announce
the Senior

Superla-

tives.

(Best MC-J^wund- 9{icest SmiCe -

SdCij 'KeCkr (BretscA Joy 'JorBes & H^S Smith

Most Li^Cu to Succeed- 9{icest 'Eyes -

Cara Wauin^ton & Tim Vaugfii^^ Jem Chrf^& !Marf(i 'BieBer

Cfass Cbum - 9\[icest Hair -

Eiaine Qroff&Jeremy iAnderson 9Aeiissa 'Boop & Marl^^ieBer
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ENC's first Powder Puff football games

were held this year, one in the fall; and

one at the start of Spring Fever l/\(eekend.

Many girls took part in training and

practicing for the games, and under the

guidance of their coaches, did a great job.

The Freshman-Sophomore team and the

Junior-Senior team had a great time play-

ing, and spectators saw some ENC females

in a way they had never been seen before!

Commentators Jeremy

Anderson and Mark Scott

report the action and keep

the spectators amused.

I4S f'/ienc/s/up
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iVeekend
May 9-tO

1997

lA/hat do Puff the Magic Dragon; Sing

ing NunS; the Brady Bunch, and Michael

Jackson all have in confimon? They,

along with other celebs, were all

present at the Lip Sync on May 9! A

favorite with both the judges and the

audience was the singing and dancing

nuns from "Nunsense" (Tenia Lahr,

Elaine Groff, Sally Keller, Michelle

Mula, Vicky Morales, Laura Brown).

They were awarded first place, and even

a standing ovation by some audience

members. Tied for second place were

"The Brady Bunch" (Lara Rines, Krissy

Snell, Melissa Boop, Joy Forbes, Jes-

sica Buckingham, Jen Jones) and the

girls of 1st Willy, who proved that

"Girls Just lA/anna Have Fun," and even

masked males couldn't stop them!
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pring Fevef

Spring Fever

lA/eekend was

warmer and sun-

nier this year than

in the past few

years, so May 10

found Bradley^
Field covered with

students bounc-

ing, boxing, hav-

ing caricatures

drawn, and mud

wrestling. Even

students

who chose

not to par-

ticipate in

getting

filthy
dirty had just as

much fun watch-

ing those who

threw abandon to

the wind and

wrestled friends in

a pit of mud.
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dministration

Dr. Thomas Barnard
Vice President for

Onircli Relations

Dr. Kent Hill

President

Janice Hill

Associate Director of

Academic Services

Kenneth Gorton
Vice President for

Financial Affairs

Myrna Giberson
Registrar

Alan Gray
Dir. of Administration

Computer Services

Not Shown:
Martin Trice

Executive Director of

Enrollment Services

Betty Wagner
Associate Dean of

Students





Not Shown:
Cynthia Davis

Associate

Professor

usiness

Not Shown:
Jack Laudermilk

John Sargent

J^aculty

Michael Holt
Chair

Instructor

Joseph Goulart
Lecturer

Albert Socci

Instructor

Dr. Lowell Hall
Chair

Professor

Dr. James Stark

Professor



Communication.j^rtsa

Not Shown:
Brett Foster

Victoria Kingsley

Marilyn Scrizzi

Dr. Carl Winderl
Professor

I

i

Not Shown:
Arthur Lomba

Dorothy Tarrant

AssocinU' Professor

Fletcher Tink
Lecturer

I
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Not Shown:
Dr. Jerold McCloy

Dr. James Cameron
Social Science Chair

Professor

Dr. Donald Yerxa
Chair

Professor

Nicholas Rowe
Assistant Professor

Math/Computer Science

Dr. Ken Constantine
Chair

Professor

Dr. Le Roy
Hammerstrom

Professor

Edward Mann
Instructor

Dr. Nancy Detwiler
Chair

Mark DeMichael
Instructor

if
Dr. Robert Morse
Assistant Professor

Movement,(^rts

1

O
1

1 1 \ :, I 1

Mark Fleming Dr. Sylvia Goodman
Instructor Professor





^1

Dr. John Free

Chair

Professor

Randall Fish

Instructor

Dr. Karl Giberson

Professor

^ligion/^hilosophy

Sociology Social Work



Teacher Education

^cademic^ffairs

iiWiii

Dr. Patricia Shopland
Assisant Professor

Staff

Dorla Hall

ChcDiistn/ Secretary

Laurel Anderson
Education Secretary

Carolyn Morse
Movement Arts

Secretary

Norma Bell

Education Secretary

Marilyn Stark

Office Administaror

BiologyIPhysics



arrie Brown
irculation Supervisor/

Archives

Adeline Virginia Dunlop

Shihdanian Assoc. for Instructional

Secretary
Resources

^^^^^
Laura

Constantine

Library Assistant

Student development

Sue Sullivan

Administrative Asst.

Keith Petipas

Resident Director

Andy Rearick Norman Gray
Dir. of Safety r Security Chief of Security

& Risk Maiiagnieiit

Shirley Newman Rick Harmon
Nurse Dir. of Food Services



Mnancial^ffairs

James Cook Ardith Eyring

Chief Accountant Accounts Payable Clerk

Glennis Fuller Janice Gray
Payroll & Benefits Receptionist

Administrator

Dan Martin

f
Peter Scott

Controller

Carol Seltzer

Data Entry/ Gifts

Cashier

, iiigiiii|.iiiiiiiir- I-

*

Karl Vandervort
Mailings & Materials

Manager

Ronald Waterman Gerry Wood
Senior Accountant College Store Manager

President's Office

Harriet Colville Anita Harmon Tammy Wilber
Adnunistrative

Assistant

Asstistant to

President

Excutivc Office

Assistant

Information

Technology

Services

Charles Owens
Network & Systems

Cooordimtor

David Hazelton

Computer Support

Specialist



dpancement

Gary Jones Linda McDonough Belinda Ranstrom Susan Ramey
Director of Alumni Administrative Assoc. for Instructional Publications Associate

Affairs Assistant Resources

Shelly Reese

Alumni & Publications

Church '^{elations

8nrollment Seivices

Not Shown:
Doug Milne, Enrollment Counselor

Andrea Poppa, Enrollment Counselor

Huy Nguyen, Enrollment Counselor

Janie Graves
Administrative Assistant



^pistrar

Yvonne Christiansen Joyce Klittich

Course / Student Records Graduate Records Asst. /

Assistant Administrative Assistant

Lois Woodward
Transcript Assistant

Mnancial^id

J^acilities

Management

m<|-.j.^a)jH

Not Shown:
Neil Coffin

General Maintenance

Mechanic

Donna Brenner
Financial Aid Asst.

Marisa Hill

Loan Administrator

Harold Khueler Alex Rodriguez

Director of Director of Facil ities

Environment Services Management

Malcome Shene Timothy Stiles

General Maintenance General Maintenance

Mechanic Mechanic

Lisa Cogliano
Secretary

David Cox Barry Hughes Scott Fuller

Manager of Grounds General Mainta)iance Asst. Director of

Mechanic Facilities Managment



^JCook^t The

years Gone%





Congratulations to the

Class of 1997!

Mayor James A. Sheets
Quincy, Massachusetts

''S'o(//s souere/yn over/luman euen/s. ye/i/is men andwomen,

under JiISjuriscfic/ion, w/io a>ri/epayes ofA/s/ory i/irouy/i i/ie sum of

l£eir c/ioices. ll)e never Anow w/iat minor aci of/lopefess couraye, cu£ai

words spo£en in defense ofiruiJi, w/iai unintendedconsecfuence miy/ii

swiny (lie balance andc£anye i/ie worfd. "

CjJiarles Co/son, J^yains/ iJie niy/ii

1/0 J'r/enc/s/iip



When it comes to

typesetting& printing,

most people

come '9i
to us.

^^^^

TheINK
SPOT

40 Oval Road
Quincy, MA
773-7605

673 Hancock Str(

Quincy, MA
773-7477

Deware Family Funeral Homes

Congratulates the Class of 1997

D. Scott Deware, President

Donald M. Deware, Director

Donald S. McCarthy, Director

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock St. 86 Copeland St.

Wollaston, MA 02170 West Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-1137

Now affiliated with J.S. Waterman
-Waring Funeral Homes

THE Nautilus would like to

TAKE THIS SPACE TO SAY THANK-YOU TO ALL

BUSINESSES, CHURCHES, ORGANIZATIONS AND

BARENTS FOR HELPING US ATTAIN OUR ADVERTISING

BUDGET FOR THIS YEAR. YoUR SUPPORT IS A

NECESSARY COMPONENT TO A SUCCESSFUL YEARBOOK.'

370 Copeland Street

West Quincy, MA
(617)472-8250

190 Quincy Avenue

Braintree, MA
(617) 843-1616

Ok,

53 Billings Road

North Quincy, MA
(617) 773-7711

I

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

The Store You Can't Forget

Hohcrt L. Ciirry

Congratulations to
THE Class of 1997!

MAIN OFFICE:

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 471 -0750

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts.,

Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street, next to

Stop & Shop 767-1776

INSURED FCNC
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• arene Publishing House,

commitment to you
starts with our

commitment to God.
Our commitment to God

Nazarc-nc Pul:>li.shing House is

more llian just a publishing company

—

it is a place of ministry for more than

260 employees committed to serv ing

God. Our goal is Uy pro\ ide you and

the church with the most effective

Christ-centered resources possible.

Our commitment to you
Making your next purchase with

NPH a positi\ e experience is our top

priority. From the time \()u call our

toll-free fax or teleserv ice line, to the

time your product is packaged and

shipped, you can count on our com-

mitment to provide you a superi(ir

product and accurate service.

Our commitment to improvement
NPH is also committed to contin-

uous improvement. As you begin

using your new NPH Resource

Catalog, you uill notice significant

improvements in format, product

.selection, and indexing. We hope
these user-friendly impro\ements
assist you in making your important

purchasing decisions.

Working together as a ministry team, our goal at Nazarenc
Publishing House is to equip you with resources that build and
nurture you, your church, and Christians around the world
with the good news of life in Christ.

These resources include \\'ordAction curriculum that pre-

sents God's truth through Sunday School and your teaching

ministries; Lillenas publications for powerful worship and
praise music plus message-driven drama; Beacon Hill Press for

timely books and periodicals; and Crystal Sea Recordings for

listening music that encourages and uplifts.

Together, we are partners in ministry:'
Positively,

Dr. Bob Brower, President
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NEW
ENGLAND
DISTRICT

Dr. Kenneth L.Mills

District Superintendent

Lawrence A. Ogden,

Administrative Assistant

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

I

Kevin T. Hardy, S.S. Ministries Chair

Mrs. Geraldine M. Perry, N.WM.S. President

Kenneth Stanford, N.Y.I. President

Gerald L.Whetstone, District Secretary

DISTRICTADVISORYBOARD;

Elders

Dr. Manuel Chavier

Robert M. Howard

Dr. Russell F. Metcalf

Stephen C. Perry

Laypersons

Gary Coombs

Daniel McCabe

Dale W. Mingledorff

Peter Scott

400 Amherst Street, Suite 401 ,
Nashua, NH 03063

(603) 883-9415

Congratulations

Graduating

Seniors!

From

The Maine District

Church of the Nazarene
RO Box 2549

Augusta, ME 04338

Clarence C. Hildreth, District Superintendent

DISTRICT ADVISORY BOARD:
Roland Dunlop, Carroll Gould, Verne Haskell, Scott

Pulkinen, David J. Sparks & Hal Whittet

TRUSTEES:
Clarence C. Hildreth, Coleman Rogers &
Wanda Whittet
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RcachtJifj the

Metro Area

with the Hope of

Jesus Clmst!

Congratulations!

Congratulations to the Class of 1997 and the

Students from the Metro New York District.

Trustees to Eastern Nazarene College:

Dr. Dallas Mucci, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Rev. Jay A. Bergers,

Rev. V. Seymour Cole, Mr. Donald Darsch, Mr. George Gressett, & Mr. J. Rivera

Metro New York District Church of the Nazarene

243 Magnolia Ave., Mount Vernon, NY 10552 (914) 664-4621
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The

WASHmOTOX DISTRICT

Congratulations
to the

(2taii of 1997

Piftsbupgh Districf

Church of ihe Nazarene

Ctngmklai'ms h ike

tosim Haiame C9ttege

tiati 9{ 19971

Di*. J. Roy Fuller, Distnct Superintendent

177 North Road. Butler, PA 16001

The Philadelphia District

Church of the Nazarene

Rev. Talmage N. Haggard,

District Superintendent

Rev. Jack H. Thorne,

District Associate

ENC Trustees:

Mr. Lowell Parkes,

Dr. Daniel West,

Rev. Kenneth Mingledorff,

Rev. Randall Davey, Alumni

Mrs. Ruth Ann Ayers, Alumni

TULATES THE

s OF 1997
173 ~?rien(fs/iip



SOUTH HILLS
CHURCH
OF THE
NAZARENE
5601 Library Road

Bethel Park, Pennsylvania

(412) 831-6333

WE ARE PROUD OF

OUR ENC STUDENTS:

Lisa Hughes

Derek Culbertson

We're helping people toward

wholeness of body, mind and spirit.

Bel Air

Church of the

Nazarene
1705 Conowingo Rd.

Bel Air, MD 21014

Congratulations

to our students:

J-ieatlier JCgng

SheUijjhwllo

JCazaflenson

ClicuiaJienson

Congratulations to Our Students:

aue Sca/era, DG^isia loJ/iile

Lowell First Church of the

Nazarene
1195 Varnum Avenue
Lowell, MA 01854

508-453-1063

BiRDSBIRO

Church or the Nazarei
Birdsboro, Pennsylvania

Dennis S. Boel, Pastor

Congratulations to the

ENC Graduating

Class of 1997
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Our church can be

your home'/'

Wollaston
CHURCH

of the

NAZARENE
Our Students:

Dr. Russell R Metcalfe

Senior Pastor

Melinda Smith

Lara Rines

Luke Sheets

David Scott

Jennifer Stroupe

Jennifer Crofford

Emily Fish

Bob Johnston

Matthew Groom

Edward Gardner

Mike Santoro

Alan Morse

Melissa Roberts

Brad Gray

Jesse Casler

Amy Detwiler

Omar Hernandez

Jeremy Nielson

3 7 East Elm Avenue

Wollaston, MA
02170
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UOUNEM

(^liurcli of

2]ke Ylazcwene

Plutsbirgh f hi r(h of the \azare\e

187 Broad Street

Plattsburgh, NY 12901
Current ENC Students

Jennifer Clark, Erin Hitchcock, April Wanner, Nathan
Patnode, Jeremy Patnode, Kimberly Lahr,

Renee Pomerville, Paul Oliver,

Mike Mark, Jeff Jalbert

Rev. Wendle Lahr, Pastor

Mrs. Lois Wanner,

Preschool Director

Congratulations to our students:

Kristen Porter

Christopher Herrick

Jason Darling

Stephen Briggs

Christopher Davidson

M PHOTOGR-APHY BY SfIKE R YASJ.

Congratulations Seniors!

goutli ^ctt^ahd

Church of the nazarene
525 Highland Avenue

South Portland. Maine 04106

Our staff (all E\C alumni):

Roland E. Dunlop. Senior Pastor

Paul Basham, Associate

John Parr\'. Congregational Care

Douslas Retter. Music
I

I

J

(617) 770-1890 1386 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 0217C

Congratulatio ns to our Seniors!
Carrie Casey '

\

I7S JTten</s£iip

Wendy Coverdale

Jennifer Crofford

Richard Dyer

Tricia Fregeau

Elaine Groff

Christina Hamel

Marcia Harris

Joelle Heath

Jennifer Jones

Sally Keller

Heather Long

Kendra Lott

Heidi Mitchell

Wanda Perez

Leanne Tusi



Pioneer College

Caterers, Inc.

We cater to Christian Colleges coast to coast and

we're proud to have ENC as one of our patrons.

CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE Class of 1997!

IB . f

Come in to:

Enjoy a wide variety offood

Socialize with all yourfriends

o^Be a person and not a number

Food Service Director: Rick Harmon

BESTWISHES FROMTHE
COLLEGE STORE.

to OPir ^r^Apiilt\n^ pernors:
Mark Blake ^V^^^Tammy McGrath

Melissa Boop I Lea Nagle

Tficia Fregeau » ^li^Gregory Plante

Christina Hamel

John Haynes

Desta Heath

Nadia Ivanova

Erin Knapp

Tonia Lahr

Steven Rogers

Duncan Speel

Dahilia Bennett

Lyn Durgln

Heidi Mitchell

Angela Sparks

From THE Psychology Department.

We wish you the best in all your future endeavors!
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From the 1996-97 Student Government Association

Jrienc/sJii

General S.G.A Council:

Adam Davis, Lara Rines, Jennifer Clark, Lisa Barry, Jeff Judd,

Russ Brooks, Mark Bieber, Jeff Scott, Heather Long, Beka DiSante,

Chris Knepp, April Vi/anner



C^ONGlLVriJMTIOXS. • •

TO TIIK CMSS OF Hn)7

^rt)m a[[oftis at the

Student 'Devehpment Office

Dr. Janet Lanham, V.P. for Student Affairs

Betty Wagner, Asst. Dean of Women
Steve Metclafe, Asst. Dean ofMen
Sue Sullivan, Administrative Asst.

CAMP TACONIC
R. D. 2, BOX 255

RED HOOK, NY 12571

(914) 758-8764

FAX (914) 758-5608

CONBRATnUTIONS

CLASS OF 1997

Carrie Lee Casey

you did it, hurrah
Love— Mom, Dad, Bill and Granny

1S1 ''Jri'encfs/iip



Kj£risiina J{amef

C"^r>qratulaiions /

c . . < i/V veryproucfoj-you and

wjisJjyou continueJsuccess ancf

Jiappiness !

Soue^ lUTom, 7)acf, ioisa^

S/epJjen, CRicJiarcfanJ

Grandma Doiiie

Renee Pomemlle
We thank God for the joy

and blessing of having you

for a daughter. Our prayer

is that you continue to seek

God's will and trust Him

for the future. We love

you a zillion

Monfi and Dad

^^Hg^TI, Congintiilations on your

many accomplishments. J^ou ar

sure to realize all your dreams.

JCgts ofJLQ\pe,

^11 ofus

Mom, ^>ad, Vin, ^ell,

. Mike ^^nnie

4ki

Tjicia Marie
"Tliis is the day it all began so many
years ago... Jpoupe come sofar!

We are so proud ofyou and all your
accomplishments. J^ou are a joy to

us and ii^e are excitedfor you as you
begin your teaching career.

JCove,

1S2 Jrien<fs£i
^^id, MoHi uud ^>avy

This is one way we want to express

our love for and congratulations on

your graduation.

Your accomplishment is our pride,

your friendship our joy, and your

future our prayer.

We love you!

Mom and Dad



Shawwna
Dearborn

4 '

Congratulations

Sunshine!

I believe that Daddy is also

looking down from heaven

with a big smile on his face!!

Isaiah 42:16

Love, Mom

Leslie Courtney

Leah Pavlik

Congratulations!

We are so proud

of you.

We Love You!!

Mom and Dad

!j3onnie /Bemon

I Uimoi£y 4:12 Deu/eronomy 13:4

you Have Srou^Jii so muc£fot^ io our fives.

U/ian^t^oufor Seiny suc£a specialcfauy£ier.

Gon^raiufaiions dc ^J^es/JoJisAes

We Bove you. Dadancf^om

Joelle Heath

Congratulations to our

"favorite'' Daughter/Sister

We are very proud of your

accomplishments. May you
always be in the

center of God's

will as you begin

your teaching

career

Love,

Mom and Dad
Joejr and Jon

1S3 'Jriencfs/iilip



Congratulations Dean !!

Dear Dean,

lA/e are so proud of you! You're a wonderful son. You have brought jo

to our hearts and we praise God for your love for Him and the desire

have His will in your life.

God bless you as you continue to

seek Him for guidance, l/l/e thank

God for you!

Ifl/e Love You,

Mom and Dad

1*^

essica J^ix
Jessica, congratulations on all of
your hard work and accom-

plishments. We are so proud of
you...

JCov^e,

1S4 Jrienc/s/jip Mom and ^ad

r
Huy Nguyen

Huy, Congratulations on all of

your accomplishments. iVe are so

proud of you. Keep up the good

work and hang on to your dreams.

lA/e love you!

Mom and Dad



Robert,
You have brought

us such joy. We are

so proud of you.

Congratulations

!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Richard Dyer
Our little RAD, all

grownup. Congratula-

tions! You make us so

proud and we love

you!

]V[om,Dad,

Amanda and Lindsey

Jessica JCynn Buckingham

We are pery proud ofyou and
your accomplishments. We love

you very much and wish you
much
success! }im Mom and i>ad

In all thy ways acknowledgeJiim and

Jie shall direct thy paths. Proverbs 8:6

Heidi Mitchell

CR'S

Congratulations Joy!

You have

been such a

blessing to us since you

were born and we are proud

of the beautiful young
woman you have become.

Congratulations! May all

your dreams come true!

We love you very much!
Mom and Dad

L !!!!9!bJl3i'JSil^ ii^-Hpi^

Wendy Co]perdale

We're all so very proud of

your accomplishments.

Let your faith gtude you
into the futur^

%
Love,

Dad, Mom,
Regina and Barney 1

'friendship



•aul Wesley Ragland Jr.

CONGRATULATIONS! WE ARE ALL VERY PROUD OF YOU!!

MAY 26TH, 1997

Uiree pieces ofadvicefrom a

Waawho fan:

1.^lways use 6 straws to watch

snow white.

2. When you reallyfeel like letting

your hair down be like Grandma,

and eat your dessertfirst.

3. When someone says 'Paul " you

can't do that" ibo/c at them and say

"watch me."

fove, Grandma Easter

'To one ofthe greatest grandsons

we have ever had and whom we
love very, very much. We always

try tofind a card that says ''spe-

cial" in the title because that's how
we feel, you are always in our

heart and prayers!!!

^Qve^lways, J^awfaw and Geegee

lA/e are very proud of you!

Vl/e wish we could be there

to watch the big day! You

are always in our prayers

and our hearts!

Dad and Suzanne

O^^aufwe are uert/ prou'

ofy.

To a great nephew whom we are very

proud of and we love very much!!

Uncle David, Aunt Melinda,

Leslie and Lori

"EndingMy Wings-

^ach high,for the stars lie hidden ir

your soul. t)ream t)eep,for every

dream preceeds the goal.

Xgve, ^unt PamJiiggins and
your cousins, .fiolly and JCindle

Dear Paul iVesley Ragland Jr., I

know you will continue to let our

precious Savior guide your life.

Love and prayers, Your Grandfather

Harold Vernon Easter

/^ou an loveyou

:

T)afe anJJlCefanie

I

9wis/i i/ie £esi to my nep/iew iPauf

CRa^Iancf in all/lis encfeauors as

moues on io newyoals. 'Jam

proucfto /lave sucJj aj-ine nepJiew.

O^f/my/ooe, ''C^untte" J.

'To the best big brother we have! We
are proud ofyou! We love you!

'Please get somefoot powder. Wlien

you think you are the best you can

ever be, call us and we will show you
the game ofbasketball.

J^ve, Sissu and ^J.

Son, always marc^toyour own drum. D/ie only true flower" 9/lave Aacft£epleasure of^nowiny. ^ustfiAe t£e

engine, 9tilingyou can, 9t£inAyou can /// ZJ£an/sfor £einy a very specialson^ a wonderfulfriencf, a counse-

lor, a mediator, aprayer warrior, a BedmaAer, a disAwasAer, a 6ac£scratc/ier, a toilet scru66er, a strony

sAoulder, a comedian, a 6a£ysitter, a c£auffer, a tire c/ianyer, aprotector, a mattress carrier, a car wasAer, a

moving service, a 6iy 6rot£er, a diaper cAanyer, a stocAinyfiller, a cardsender, a money lender, a listener,...

6est ofallmyfavorite oldest son !

IS6 'yriendsJiip 7)itto O^lways, JlCom J-'.S GallSoon



Lara Rines
iara, you hope broughtjoy to our

livesfrom the day you were bom.

We lo]pe you and were proud of

you.

Congratulations!

JLQ}pe, Mom, Grampa, ^{andy,

Christina, i{pb, j{oelle, Stepe, i)eidra,

%m^manda andJesse

We pray... that you may live a life worhty ofthe JCord and
may pleaseJiim in every way: bearingfruit in every good
work, growing in the knowledge of God. Coiossians i -.io

Jeff Moore
\!J3u/ ^^ey iJiat wait upon i/ie Sorcfs/iaff

renew l/ieir s/ren^/Ji; i/iet^ sJiaffmouni

up wii/i win^s as eagles iJiei^ s^affrun,

andno/ Se weary - anJi^ey s/iallwafA

andno/fain/.

9saiaJ240:31

Con^ra/ufa/ions, ^eff!

/Sooe, UCom andDad

"C/Jie /BordSfessyou and^eepyou;

/Jie jBordma^e Ji^isface /o s/iine upon

you and6egracious /oyou; ZJAe jSord

/urn Jfi'sface /owardyou and̂ weyou

peace. " OCumBers 6:24'26

ls)e foueyou uery muc/i,

Con^ra/ufa/ions !

you uery

Dad, JKom andC^ndy

Congratulations Craig

"Commit to the Lord whatever

you do and your plans will

succeed/' Proverbs 16:3

Love,

Mom, Dad, Christian, Kevin and Angela

IS7 ~7riendi/}iip



JKefhsa !jjoop

Jo our JlCefissa^

JlCefissa^you /laue^iuen us so muc/ijoy ancf

£appiness sinceyou were 6orn ancfno one

coulcfever Semoreproucfofa cfau^/iier /Aon

we are ofyou. ^ou £ave accompfis/iecfso

mucjSinyour fife ancfmayyourfulure Srin^

youmuc p̂eace^ foue^ Aappiness ancfsuccess.

Conyra/ufa/i'ons ! ~We foueyou !

jSoue^

JKom^ ff)acf^ 7ln(jefa ancf^o/fn

Steve Samey

YOU DID IT!

All the hard work

was worth it!

Your humor,

good heart and

perseverance has

touched us all.

iVeVe so proud of you and love you.

Mom, Dad and Tina

1SS Jriencfs/ii'lip

Congratulations Lyn~
May you always

experience the joy and

happiness you are feelin

this Graduation Day—
we are so proud of you!!

V Love, Mom and Dad.



T)efi^/ilyourseJjfin l/ie

^orcfand willywe

iAe cfesires ofyour

Jiear/.

CPsalms 37:4

Congratulations, ^my! Jpour hard

work, dedication, and enthusiasmfor

your studies show in your successes

at £J{C. It has been ajoy to watch

you gtwp into a beautiful young
woman inside and out. We love you
]pery much and thank the .Cordfor

letting us share in your life. We wish

you continued happiness in whatever

you choose to do.

JiQve, Mom and i>ad

Jeremy
Davey

Had it been

a matter of

choice, and

we had the

world from which to choose, we
could not have chosen a finer son

than you.

With heartfelt love and

thanks to God on the occasion of

your graduation.

Dad and Mom

Gara^ apreciousjeweli^aiSri^^iens

i/ie fives ofiliose arouncf/ler.

Congratulations

on all your

accomplishments.

We love you and

cherish you.

Mum and Dad
IS9 ~Jn'encfs/iip



Jennifer Jill Clark

lQ)eprat^ /Aa/ our cfau^/iier willremain in iJie same calling in wJiicA

sAe was caf/ecf. I Cor. 7:20

God gave us a gift beyond value when He gave

you to us. He has given the great gift of love

in your heart and now prepared you to use it.

Go now and use this gift, for ''s/ie opens £er arms h

t/iepoor andex/ends AerJiands to i/ie neecft^. " CProu 31:20.

TKany dauy^/ers Jiaue done weff^ Butyou excefft/iem aff. CProu. 31:29

We love you,

Mom, Dad and Annie Jaybird

MY OWN IMUVATi; SPOT...

As the final editor's personal assistant, chauffeur and consultant, Erin gave nfie this spot for all the hard

work I've done. I want to thank Erin for being willing to take over the Nautilus when it seemed like an I

impossible task. You did well at getting things back on track, (with my help, of course - JJ!), and I know^

that you will make a great editor next year. Good luck and watch those

deadlines. I thought I would use this space to thank everyone that

contributed to the 1997 yearbook. It seemed like it may never get

done, but hey, we had faith and it is done!! I have worked on the Nauti-

lus for three years and I loved every minute, well almost every minute.

I want to take this space to thank all the businesses, organizations and

parents that made this Ad's section one of the best. Thank you!

Next I want to congratulate all the 1997 seniors! May God lead you in

all He wants from your life and may you always know that He is there!

Good luck in the future and thank you for the great memories...

JlillVIMFlilK CMRK
190 Jriencfsfn'lip
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Hepburn, David A

80 Powder Hill Dr.

Braintree, MA 02184

\

Keller, Sally M

292 Brick Kiln Rd.

E. Falmouth, MA 025B6

Hepburn, James M

80 Powderhill Dr.

raintree, MA 02184

killen', Christy L

RD 2 Box 346

Lincoln, DE 19960

Hook, Donal

183 Old Derry Rd.

Hudson, NH 03051

Hulzenja, Craig R

124 Forest Dr S'^'

North Haledon, NJ 07508

Knapp, Erin M

RR 1 Box 453

Cambridge, VT 05444

Krul, Courtney J

8 Miller Style #6

Quincy, MA 02169
f

Lott, Kendra S

1306 E Meadow Ln

Olathe, KS 66062

Mahoney, Paul T

11 Fuller Vl^ay

Plymouth, MA 02360

Ivanova, Nadia I

101 Beach St

Mm MA^02170

Jones, Jeff C

43 Faxon Park Rd

Quincy, MA 02169

Jones, Jennifer L 'f

3 Faxon Park Rd> /.v?

Quincy, MA 02169

Lahr, Tenia S jJj^^ .

RD 1 Box 26^W*'^
Northumberland, PA 17857

Latimore, Allen S
"

» _
10 Speakman St #304

Quincy, MA 0217(1 jr ^i^.4(-'^

Leger, Rachelle M^^

Margeson, Angela L

15 Gene St. T
N. Dartmouth, MA 02747

M arte I, Steven L

79 Amherst St

Amherst, NH 03031

Rt. 17 Box 880

Livermore Falls, ME 042^4
,<r

\

McGrath, Tammy 1^

PO Box 147

Middleboro, MA 02346

McLain, Christopher "w,,^

4980 Randel Rd.

Oneida, NY 1342

Lemon, Bonnie

55 North Ave.#

Mendon, MA 01756

Long, Heather N

914 Broadway

Bel Air, MD 21014

Medeiros, Kimberly Cfr*> ^.jji

34 Blanchard Blvd

Braintree, MA 02184 ^

Mitchell, Heidi L

15 Mitchell Ln

iVesttown, NY 10998 ,ni:^^
"

7^
'P



Jeffrey J

H. Vi/eymouth, MA 021|L,^^

Morgan, Chad A '^^f^i?
k511 W/oodland Lane >,^''f
'

Princeton, lA/V 2474(5
'

Morgan, Paul Ti

23 Hopewell Rd.

Bridgeton, NJ 08302

[

^j^':^^ ^ Davis St

iE^^y iVollaston, MA 02170

mkn, Mai

200 Main St

Kingston, MA 0236

Pease, Jeremy R

10 Speakman St #509'-:'

Quincy, MA 02170

o^les, EdWi

PO Box 384
'

Leola, PA 17540,

Mula, Michelle L

127 Fort Meadow Dr.

Hudson, MA 01749

^^fe 205 Locust Ln.

Danville, PA 17821 i'^

ash, Poreen '^^
^ h,^, ,

: | Buzzards Bay, MA 02532

J jPlnfiental, Lawrence V

JS^t:^9 Gilmore St

Quincy, MA 02170

flante, Dereck R

;y^j#Plante Landing

* 14619 Lock Dr.

Centreville, VA 22020

Pavlik, Leah M

Perez, l/l^anda S

117 Falmouth St #7

©Chester, NY 14615

1*'^ Plante, Gregoro y^-^:''

^^58 Robin Rd. "^v'

teominster, MA 01453

1 A J!

10 Speakman St #511

Quincy, MA 02170

PomervlileT^enee K
Chesterfield St

Keeseville, NV 12944

Rutledge, Sophia i

75 Fern Rd

MedM, MA 02155

Samarin, Vladimir B

24 Beach St

Quincy, MA 0217^:.

Priest, Dean B

11512 Glenmont RoT"

Ragland, Paul WJr

6032 Plantation

.jioanoke, VA 24

Sarney, Stephen A *S

'

69 Priscilla Dr.

Pembroke, MA 02%$^.%^

Sawler, Kelli A

University Ave

Pembroke, MA 0235'



imeV. Paul D

t33R Netk Rd ' -^'^i,
Ward Hill, MA 01855

,.jy,

Scherber, Alan

Portland St #9

tJohnsbury, VT 05819

Schnepel Frederick IV

10 Fuller Dr.

Hudson, NH 03051

^ ^ 450 Eastern Ave.

'

Chelsea, MA 02150

Vaughn, Timothy A

RD 4 Box 53

Newfield, NJ 08344

Wallington, Cara-Louise

PC Box FL116

Bermuda Flatts.FLBX V=

, Smisko Margaret-Anna

"^1^1837 VV. Main St.

^^V^'^orristown, PA 19403

Snell, Kristine K

10 Speakman St #307

t^, ;^ .^fluincy, MA 02170

Matfhew

'175 lansdowne Ave.

Gahanna, OH 43230

IT

v^:^Wnow, Caroline E

^ '|lC 80 Box 573

Belfast, ME 04915 ;

Snyder- Myers, Ton^

10 Glendale Ave

^omerville, MA 02144

jt!^^, V/ayne, Christine B

50 Northwood Dr

Nashua, NH 03063
^

Wilson, Catherine

925 Hancock St #11

Quincy, MA 02170

Sparks, Angela P'^;>;

28 Miller St #7 " „

Smith Melinda K

10 Speakman St #201

Quincy, MA 02170

Hanson, MA 02341m
mith, Jr. Robert

464 Vl/ebster St.-?

Il^eedham, MA 02194

rinne M

7A Edwards Ln

Quincy^MA 0216uinc^t

Speel, Duncan C 4^*'
82 Summer Street

Blackstone, MA 01504 ^

Travaline, Amy L^C'^ii ; / ^%|rf# ; ^l!'
334 Pleasant St.^'«!# Jl/l^f

/^T' 'Trienff.s/iip







An Annual Publication Erin HiTCHCOCK
Editor-in-Chief

k TT rr T T TT P Jeremy Anderson—Eastern Nazarene College— —- Business Manager

Jennifer Clark
23 East Elm Avenue • Quincy MA • 02 1 70 Advertising Consultant

June 15, 1997

When I turn in the last pages of layouts tomorrow, I will finally be able to say the yearbook is basically

done! There were times, especially when I first took over and these last few weeks, that I wondered if it

would ever be completely done. Those of you who have never worked on a yearbook have no idea of the

amount of work that has gone into this book you now hold in front of you. Yearbook calls for a lot of

commitment, hard work, and flexibility. But, due to a great staff and a lot of support, it's all come together.

There have been some negative aspects, but the positive far outweigh the bad! It has been a wonderful

experience, and a learning experience as well, and I'm feeling more prepared to edit next year's yearbook.

There are several people I need to express my thanks to, because without them, this yearbook would never

have been completed - primarily my staff!

First of all, Jenn. Jenn, I would have been so lost without you this semester! You have practically been my
co-editor, my overall yearbook consultant, a wonderful Ads Consultant, my chauffeur, and most of all, my
friend. You have done a terrific job, and I can't even begin to think of where I would be without you.

Thank you for everything
. Jeremy, you have been an awesome Business Manager. Thanks for faithfully

recording our expenses, and always reimbursing me when 1 put those photo receipts in your drawer! You
did a great job working with what we had. Melissa, thank you for all your hard work and creativity. You
have again done an excellent job your section, getting all the pictures and write-ups possible, and it looks

wonderful. Amanda, thank you for always knowing which pictures should (and shouldn't) be used. After

all a picture is worth a 1,000 unnecessary words! Barb, even in times of frustration dealing with people and

getting write-ups, you always managed to pull your pages together. Thank you for your consistency and
persistence to get everything done! Stephanie, 1 so appreciate your willingness to learn about the com-
puter, and do the best job you could on the Faculty section. I think it looks great! Amie, what would I have

done without your enthusiasm and positive approach to everything going on with yearbook?! My one-and-

only volunteer - you did a super job! Next year you'll get paid! Jeff & Celeste, thanks for having such eyes

for photography. And Jeff, thank you for always taking those photos I kept nagging at you to take.

Chris Spelman, the best Jostens' rep we could have - thank you for your
patience and the time you spent working with me on the yearbook. I

greatly appreciate all the time you spent helping me work through the

details of the book and learn more about the whole yearbook process.

Finally, I would like to thank all those people who stopped in to visit

while I was working in the Nautilus office. You often brought me sanity

in times of stress!

1 look forward to next year, when I will do this all over again (with at least

a slightly better grasp of the entire yearbook process), and I hope every

one will enjoy this book and keep it as a fond memory of this year!

Erin S. Hitchcock

Jriencfs/iip










